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Rev. James H. Laseter, of Clayton, 
Ala, wishes to hold some meetings | 

Those flepiring| his | 

help, will kindly write him ay the 
this | summer. 

above address. 
2 

The work maves off well here 1 

  

think there is ‘a ‘great. dpportunity 
The Sunday school | 

is growing, and the ¢ongregations are | 

Frater. | 

here: for service. 

largér at the preaching hour. 

mally—James W. Jones, Cherokee, 
  

I would like to hald some meetings | 
this spring and summer with churches i 

that haven't a pastor dr help some i 

pastors with their meetings. Have 

had some experience along that line. 

—A.| Z. Mathews, 2029 Tenth: a{eiive, 
Columbus, Ga.  - 
  

There will be an all-day ctsiglog at 
old Union Baptist .chureh, Lipscomb, 
Ala., on the fifth Sunday in May, 

singing will be conducted by Prot. K. 

. Robinson and Prof. J. D. Patton. 

ri! music lovers are cordidlly invited 

to attend. Monday following Prof. K. 
C. Robinson will begin a 20-day nor- | 

mal music school. For futther |infor- 

mation regarding the schoél write N. 

P. Meharg, Besgemaet, Ala. 
  

Rev. J. F. Watson, Comespdriding 
secretary of the Southern California 

Baptist Convention, has been 

a leave of absence for three months 
and furnished funds for a trip to Eu- 
rope. 
the Northern Baptist Convention in 
Boston, sailing from Montreal June 27, 
and return about September 1. 

Baptist Convention, 

  

I have been called to ithe Olivet 
field, near Statesville, N. C,, and am 

now: living on ‘the field. The; pros- 

- pectg are brilliant. | have a splendid 
set of people among whom to work, 

and ‘am furnished with a ning- room 

pastorium. 

Sunday. You will 

C., to the above address. Yours sin- 
cerely—J. S. Connell, Catawba, N. C. 

The beautiful wedding of REV. L. 

Bertell Jones and Miss Mettle| Sulli- 

van (was solemnized at the home of 

the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phe 

lan Sullivan, Altoona, Ala, on the 

afternoon of Thursday, May 14, iin the 

presence of a large humber of friends 
and relatives, Rev. J. P. Heptingstall 
officiating. Both brifle and groom are 
promising young pebplé, and Have a 

host: of friends, who wish for them a 
happy and useful life.—A Friend. 

  

  

1 have just closed a meeting with 

Pastor Hunter and the saints at Flom- 
aton. There were 26 additions;] The 

mayor of the town was gloriously | 

saved and Joined the church. Bcares 

of people were turned away at the 

last! service. Pastor Hunter lives in 

the hearts of his people and is| bring | 
A more noble | ing prder out of chaos. 

and loyal people ¢ould hardly be 
found in the state. Blessings upon 

them all—J. J. Justice, Pleasant Hill. 

ted | 

- Wish | 
he could have run by the a £1 6! 

The | 

He will attend the meeting of | 
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JARD AT NASHVILLE. 

  
    
1 thirik. we| ough 1 

church paper, We! 

the Bapiist cause ish 
Baptist, I regret j 

  

¥ many advantages of ‘as 

| church paper, and gnate 
| ting beftér all th 

trfend-—Den Horus. 
‘therefore please | i 

change my paper from Biltmore, N. | 

  

  
    tion; 

but zam 80 gh 

Bo 
fotits 

time. H ¢ 

| bless amnd‘enrieh yo. i 
1 began the work last 

: Please fin 

for which p 

Sorry 

good tidings 

God's riches] 
'{ and yours. —4— ——— 

i: | (This is t 

xpiration.) 

i enclosed check for $3, 
lease credit my subscrip- 

I have waited so long, 

glad the messenger of 

was not stopped. May 

blessings rest upon you 

1 reason we don't stop 

    

  

PROVERB 
  

The pastor wh dino b 

filed with migsiondry | inf 
is, as foolish as the ‘man 

Don't be a fool sh | pa 

with missionary news. 
Get, them to start the 

| Send in igo t bic 0 

credit) bd we 8 wil s 

gh sion the aid of] 
| aftempted } to draw 

ug help; you to 

eftiv year, right by red 

pecia cial dollar offer 
nti 

bts to keep his members 
his denominatignal paper 

water with a sieve.   
jeep your people supplied 

ding the Alabama Baptist. 

to January, 1915 (cash or 

. piésenc e 

ithern Baptist Convention, 

  

I have accepted the call to the 

church at Geneva, Ala., and expect to 

be on the field not later than June 15. 

Will write you later. Respectiuliy= 

W. E. Fendley. 

(Glad to welcome him to,  Alubsmi ) 
  

Please send my paper to Linden, 
Ala., instead of to Cuba. I am pleas- 
antly situated at Linden for the sum- 

mer. Am expecting good things of 
the Linden and two other churches. 

Fraternally yours—W. K. E. James. 
  

Rev, J. W. O'Hara, of Newport, 

Tenn., one of our Alabama boys, is 

holding a meeting at Calvary Baptist _ 
church, Birmingham. Pastor Barclay 
reports that the outlook is encourag: 

ing. 

We have received the following’ in- 

vitation: “1872-1914. The faculty 
and graduating class of the Alabama 

Polytechnic Institute request: your 

at the forty-second annual 

tommencement, June. 7 to: 10, 1914, 

Auburn, Ala.” 

  

  

Last Sunday was a grand day with 
up at Providence church, nine miles 

from Bay Minette. Sunday school 

first, then a talk to the children, after 

which dinner wag served- at the 

church, At 2:40 o'clock three young 

ladies were bdptized. We also had 

services at 8 o'clock in the evening. 

Yours in Christ—W, J "Hobbs, Pastor, 

  

Rev, “Catt” Smith,” of Saragtoga, 

Tex, an old Alabamian, who has 

béen out of the state: for more than 

score of: years, will spend two o 
the months at Geodwater. During 
his visit he will be glad to assist any 

brethren in meetings. We hope that 

Alabama Baptists will make an effort 

to keep him on this side of the Missis- 

gippl. 

  

In addition to many kindnesses 

shown to us by thé First church hére 
the brethren paid the entire expenses 
of the pastor to the Southern Baptist 
Convention at Nashville. It is a pleas. 

ure to labor with a people who show 
their appreciation in so many ways, 

and one feels like giving them the 
best that is in him in return for thelr 

loving consideration. i A. French, 

Columbia, Ala. 

  

Just a few words t§ you this beaut 

ful afternoon .by way of encourage 

ment. The Alabama Baptist comes to 

mé weekly and I enjoy reading it very 

much. The writer preached last Sat- 

urday .night and Sunday night to ap- . 

preciative audiences at Higdon school 
house, in Sout#lern Lamar, and the 

+ Lord willing he will preach the fourth 
Sunday at 11 a. m. and Saturday night 

before at Big Hill, in the northeastern 

portion of Pickens county, and the 

fourth Sunday night at Cross Roads 

Missionary Baptist church, five miles 

north. of Gordo. The Lord has done 
and is doing great things for: me, 

whereof I am glad and for which 1 
biess His holy name. Pray for m@: 
Yours in Christ—B. H. Wilkersoh, 
Kennedy, Ala.    
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    and Miss 
yzaleas by 
dents, pan- 

t as, violets, 

brilliant red cactus, Judsoj pennax and | racket 
and books and hundreds of jothérs tdo numerous to 
mention. A lovely Satsuma yas& was ‘one of the spe- 

cial objects of admiration; also te o royal Worces- 
ter. Sofa cushions, book covers, c., in léather work 

were aiso very good. The hole exhibit jras a beau- 

tiful monument to thé faith wl work fnd| special tal- 

ent of both teacher and studgn 
Grand Goneert by Glee Club, i 

~Graduates of the, year, | 
The closing concert of the dso Cbnservatory 

of! Music took place on Fri jay jevening, {May 22, in 
the spacious alumae auditdrium before a brilliant 
audience. Many old pupils and fr riends were present 

besides the parents of the fair ‘artists af the even- 
ne The opening number e “Foy | Symphony” 
off Romberg, performed by the semble ¢lass, whose 

work this year has been phenofne 
instruments were: First }violins, | Misses | Juliet 
Burke, of Montgomery, MiRire Mc ilian, of Orr- 

ville, Evelyn Byrd Smith, of Dallas county, Elizabeth 
Meredith, of Anniston; secofd violing Misses Lucile 
Hendrix, of Marion, Dalene iHajes, af Clanton, and 

Master Paul Bomar, of Marjon; safle Miss Mat 

tie Hughes Kennedy, of Birmingha mj trumpet, Miss 
Faye Kerlin, of Louisiana; } df iss. Nannette 
Hartman, of Louisiana; nig 
Chapman, of Jackson; cucki 

of Montgomery; quail, Miss | 

al; 

First Pay—du in Tollege Expression Play. 
“The House of Argon, ” by Henry Van Dyke, 

whose “Other Wise Men” and “Blue Flower” Have 
made his name fampus, was the play given by: ‘the 

‘expression class | jat Jmjeon College on the first night. 
‘The rich costunies, sch ‘were sent from Philadel 
phia, the elaborate d2 tions, the religious incanta- 

tions of the priests wish the graceful processions ‘and 

movements accom paying them, the offering of a 
human sacrifice, the" trigedy of Naaman's fate, with 

his salvation through 4 the little captive mald of 

Israel,” all make it qf intense interest. Miss Lois 
stiles, of Mobild, aca Benhadad, the King of! Da- 
mascus, and was stale ang fine in the charapter. 

Miss Beulah Williams. eit Louisiana, had the difficult 
. part of Rezén, the High Priest of Rimmon, and flied 

it to perfection. | Miss Faye Kerlin, of Louisiana, Was 

Tsarpi, the wife! of Sigman, who had formerly been 
‘a priestess. of Rimmen and was still a triend fo 

Rezon, and her part res carried out in most artistic 
and realistic manner She has the real gift of act- 

ing. Miss Virginia ison, of Birmingham, acted 
Naaman with such supckss and talent as to bring the 

great. capiain of the : Jeng's forces before us bodily 
and impress the lets of kis misfortunes and his 
victory deeply upon ibe audience, Miss Katharine 

_ Meriwether, of Demopolis, was Rubamah, the little 

maid who saved Jidr inaster’s life, ahd her ating 

was above all praise, making visible the wisgy de 
voted and true servagf of God. Miss Frarices Mar- 

tin, of Birmingham, fook the part of the “king's 

jester, and it was agtenishing how interesting and 

mirable she hada shat character in voice and ach 

ing and expressio on Elizabeth Hollingsworth, 

of South Carolin 
that of Saballid 

Naaman, and sh 
and dignity, TI 

Birmingham; A 

iana—performed 
ner; while the 

once, was noble a 
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ndemble Class and. the 
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iss’ Louise Griggs, 

o, G! det, of Carbon 

rattle, Miss Lena Mdge Tate, lof Mississippi. 

itself is so | 
ly delighted | 

§ 

i      

      

    e ntl it with grace and truth and gav tumultuous applau 
be copiers—Misses Allena Hult, of 
ice Gy and Lasca White, of Louis- graduates of : 
their parts in unexceptionable man- been heard in special recits 
Pre Ehgt Elisha, who appeared but die Guice Haynie, 

1 a in the person of Miss of Reform, Madeliné.and ¥ 

Irehe Garrett, of Grote Hill. The train of priests Central Mills, in planopand ‘ 

and citizens and coyrth rs and people was filled with of Louisiana, and McEy B.'§ riia, in voice, | 
students of expires and physical training, ‘mum- all of whom sustained wells 1d beautifully the fine’ 
bering 45 in all. fot entire play was spectacular reputation they have alread] mide. Miss Shealy will: 

and magnificent; and If is rare that a school gives so be awarded two diplom pne; in voice and one in 
elaborate a drama aug does it all so well. The mu- piano. Miss Louise Maxwell Griggs, of Montgomery, 

_sical parts werg als Particularly good. Miss Mill- was not required to give a Re ital on abgount of spe- 

sapps and Misg Cargenter have certainly won new cial work; and she now pe forned most’ ‘beautifully 

and unfading laprels: 4p add to those already won. and poetically, with clean techfic, three movements 

Art Exhibit at Judson, from Grieg's “Holberg Suite.” dne of het gradvating| 

The beautiful eallegtion of pictures done by the repertoire. Miss Charlotte § hig field Parks, of South 
Judson Art School thi year was exhibited on Friday Carolina, another such grafiuate, gave the brilliant; 
morning from 10:30 © 12:30 in the well-lighted gym- ‘Rustic Dance” of Adele aps der OBe on the piano 
nasium, to the left of the main entrance. The fol- With such skill, abandon afd gface at expression as 
lowing members of the art class assisted Miss Bacon to show great musical talen and excellent work. 

in receiving thd guesty and in acting as cicerohes in | The closing number of this raré| treat in music 
pointing out thé piefipes: Misses Elizabeth Abrams, Was the cantata, “The He ald fof Spring,” by J. H. 
of Birmingham; . Nsa Bomar, of Marion; | Belle Brewer, of the Glee Club. | Tol say ‘that it was ren- 
Coaper, of Atlanta; Pearl Covington, of Louikiana; dered in the best style of | hist fine club, sustaining’ 
Lillian Goodwih, af Fayette; Alice Guy, of Louis its former repute, is enough praise. The soloists 

jana; LaTrieve Hah, f Birmingham; Mary Harris, were Miss Scott, soprano, ndj Miss| Ethel Duke, of 
of Russellville} Namnette Hartman, of Louisiana; Gadsden, contralto: i 
Mildred Heacoék, of Falladega; Bess’ Hendergon, of = Frequent applause greetdd 
Dothan; ison, of Talladega; Louise Alumnae Day—Address b 

Bul ‘whom save 
mely: iMisses Cor- 

Villetta Stringfellow, 
Sheppard, of | 
vinia | Shealy, 

     
    

    
   

  

    

  

   

   

      

   

   
   

  

    
   

  

      

  

   

  

  

   

  

   

  

        

  

the Lourfers. 

fiss Frances Griffin, 

Class Night an Senior Play. 

£ Newton; Ineva Thomasson, of @ Alumnae Day was a. fu ong for | Judson College! 

Louisiana; Amelia: FSompson, of Miselesipp!] Rob: The annual meeting of the bard f trustees took 

bie Young, of Missigsippl. place in the forenoon. 
The pictures: were sgrouped according to the me- fin addressed the -alumnae on ithe 

dium in which they: eve painted, as oil, water color, and her power of eloque nce, | wit! 

pastel, charcoal, Indid ink, etc. They filled the spa- made a deep impression an hér large audience and 

cious walls of the: gall, for. there were several hun- showed plainly why she Ras ro er wide reputa 

dred: and the dhina, feather work, pottery, clay mod- tion as a speaker, teache and we ker in the wo- 

eling and desighs lay on tables and stands. It was a men’s clubs of the couatr After duating at the 
wonderful sight. The general ‘excellence of the work Judson she enteréd the fleld of ching, and has 

was apparent at a ‘gi#nce; there was a finish and ar- devoted the great powers fof Her i and ‘heart to 

tistic touch abdut if that is rare in the work of ima- the cause of women. Shejis nbw editor of The Pra 
mature studen{s—ag these students do their own gressive Woman, a weekl johrnal} of Montgomery. 

work. It is all dag from nature and the pbjects After the address a reception hE héld for Miss Grif- 

Frances 
Manly, of South CargEna; Julia ‘Nichols, of Roanoke; 

  

  
Annje Mae Poymer, 

     

   
  

      bject, “Ideals,” 

nd good sense 

    

   
   
    

     
     
   

   

          
      

   
themselves. Landsjapes, flowers, fruit, vegdtables, fin! on the Judson lawn, ip which thany old friends 
gaces, still lite, posters, -original designs and’ cards 'had the pleasure of meetih hg her aghin.| | 

all were finely dete; Snow scenes. as see from @ In the afternoon the alus nag held a business mee- 

Judson windows on > the 25th of February, 1914, ap- :ing after receiving the ne sisters to the society. 

‘peared; a beahtital dapestry plece by Miss Ineva | At 8 in the evening wasigiv en thei class n ht play, 
Thomasson ‘was admired, as well as sole fine followed by the senior | p rene, | | The 1 kle play, 

  

       
  

  

         

       
      
   

  

  

he various | 

At{10:30 Miss Frances Grits 

- - - 

40 | minutes long, was of grat beauty: | It is a com- 
position of the class and represents the nine muses 

stowing their gifts of beauty, romance, love, music 

and hope upon the nine young women about to go 

forth into the world, which needs just such uplift. 

ing influences. The first scene shows the class at 
twilight having their last meeting under the Senior 

oak, robed in cap and gown, talking of the future 

and the lack of idealism in the present state oi 

things. “No Pegasus for me, but & good automo- 

bile,” is the representative cry. They invoke the 

spirit of their tree in song and circling movements. 
The second scene is at midnight. The nine muses, 

in ‘white and veiled as to their faces in different col 

ors, slowly drift into the dim light, edch bearing her 

smbol. ‘They have been called back to earth by the 
pléading of their earth‘ sisters, and’ bring as gifts 

for them the powers indicated by their symbols, 

‘Which they leave under the oak with, the name oof 
each protege written upon them; and with beautiful 

song and movements they depart again into space 

The third scene is at dawn. The nine grafluates, 

‘clad in white for receiving their diplomas an this 
‘eventful day, come thus early with incense, garlands 

‘and song to offer their last tribute to the Deyad of 
‘the oak. They soon discover the gifts left for them 

‘by their celestial sisters, and gladly Handing them to 
‘each other, they resolve to go forth into the’ world 

  

‘bearing as best they can the preciods and upliteing 
{influences. 
i ti fale hop Jeannette | This sketch does poor justice to! { the grabe and 

beauty of the performance. The decoratiops, the 
lights, the singing, the graceful motions and sweet 

| voices of the young women, the talent displayed. in 

‘the writing and acting of this little piece, are all ad- 

‘mirable and give evidence of fine training and good 
| work. The piece is well worthy of printing ab some- 

The nine muses bestowed thelr gifts as follows: 
Erato, her lyre on Miss Adelaide Bell, of Prattville. 

Urania, her globe and star on Mish Maude Mickle- 

.baro, of Marion. 

Clio, her book and stylus | on Miss Bilzabetn| | Dickin 

| son, of Birmingham. 
Thalia, her shepherd's crook and Bowers 4 on Miss 

Mary Ashcraft, of Florence. 
Euterpe, her flute on Miss Stella Kate Lovilace, of 

Brewton. 

Terpsichore, her Apollo pipes on Ming 

Haynes, of Anniston, 

‘Polyhymnia, her scepter on Mis Mittie| Louise 

Edwards, of Marion. i 
Melpomene, her mask, ¢rown and dagger on Miss - 

Patti 

‘Ruth Trotter, of Mississippi. 
“Calliope, her lute and laurel crown on Mis Bertha 
Waits, of Caledonia. | 
Among the numerous guests were: Miss Emily 

Coleman, of York; Miss Lucy Hairston, of Fort De- 
posit; Mrs.\l. B, Oldham, of Muskogee, Oklf.; Mrs. 
W. L. Beasley, of Birmingham; Mrs, I, P. Trotter, of 
Grenada, Miss.; Mrs. J. 'T. Ashcraft, of Florence; 

Mrs. J. A. Haynsworth, of Uniontown; Mrs. J. M. 
Martin, of Birmingham; Mrs. W. I. Thomasson, of 

Louisiana; Mr. J.'F. Pope, of Wilsonville, and daugh- 
; ter, Miss Louise; Mrs. John Smith Pace, of Jefferson, 

who was Miss Annie McLeod when in the Judson; 

Miss Jewell Dickson, of Vicksburg; Miss McGlath- 
ery, of St. Stephens; Mrs. Dawson of Montgomery; 

Miss Elizabeth Collins and brother, Mr. Johy Walter 

Collins, of Gallion, Many from near by ‘have, come in 

their autos to the different exercises every day. 

Sunday, May 24, 1914—Baccalaureate Sermion—De- 
livery of Sunday School Teachers’ Diplomas: 

' The baccalaureate sermon before the Judson grad: 
uates was delivered by Rev. W. Li Richards, D. D. 

of Union Springs; Sunday forenoon, and wa a good 
example of the force and eloquehce of this well- 
known divine. The Glee Club sang the Jubflate Deo 
composed by Mr. Powers, with Solo by Miss Ed- 
wards, of the faculty, and the whole school and audi- 

ence joined in the hymns, which made a grand effect, 

accompanied by the organ under the skillful fhands of 

Mr. Powers. 

| At evening Dr. J. W. Rucker, of Roanoke, ‘gave the 
: sermon before the Ann Hasseltine Missionary ' So- 

¢iety in his usual style of inte 

excellence. Shelley's “Hark, H 

  

    1 ofan and stirring 
My Spur, was 

iE | | 
i 
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sung By the Gled Club, The delivery ot di iplomas py “C is for chicken, to all hearts dear, 
‘raining 4 

  

      
  

    
          

  
  

      

  

    
        
  

    

H ta - ‘the Sunday sch J tea A for all of us gathered here, : 
i 3 1 B for best of all good times of the year, 
2 Full Course, Blue: Seal-Miss uise des. = anti ll 1 for the ice cream soon to appear, 
g Half Course, Red Beal—Misseg Arne L Hou - il? maya 8 N for the nowaday joyous and bright, 

worth, Nettie Newell Finklea, la vela 1 Bm in. 3 q | y | E for the eatables bringing delight, 
Julia Nichols, Lavinia Shealy, R Tra rer } ; agains fen Hl With T 18t us pledge to the whele Cabinet 

; Watts, Mildred Adair, Isabel Givin, abel Gw) | Which 4 = A jolly good health and much merriment. " 
Myrtis Connell, Esther Kendrick, Patti Hayn : i it whegdas,: thi : 
Hanna. ft Hi 13 : : 1 dn th Returning to the Judson swinging ‘the empty 

Three | Books of the Coufse—Nisses 4 : ef iou ers i pa j freezer, they gave their class “yell,” and g part of it 

ring, Lucile Hawley, Hazel Haynes, Lous L art, (I ast w blgod sounded like “Rah for friend cream and ice chicken,” 
HE Mildred Pope, Se Steele Spencer, Alma) .. 1% I}: “Theis ; { Soclfod. That we which showed they were intoxicated, with delight, 

| Two Books—Mollie| Campbell, vi ra Dufha sy It Hh {89 knd B half millions of Bap- The officers of the Y. W. C. A. are: M vir- B. Scott, Annie Laurie Cook, ul ) 8 bh Qusetiviod while! reaffirm- ginia Harrifon, of Birmingham, president; bouise 

garet | Gillis, Louise Watt, Virginia Hay ison, {| ing four g | co tion right of Lambert, of Orrville, vice-president; Myrtis Connell, 
ence Tichenor, Mary Lloyd. | | BE | 1a lp: G Ig to the of Brundidge, secretary; Eula Pearl Clark, of. Louis: 

Diplomas for One Year's Work-} Elea r I ih { he G fauna, treasuter, piOmas lor Lime Ye Hall, ‘of oF a orginizatioq Friday afternoon Mrs. Slaughter and Miss Beit Es 
Leone Asbury, Mary Ashcraft, Adelaide| Bell, Eijza- (i Addy had of aly : 
beth Dicki Mattie, Hugh Kengedy, Sarah [ffl el foubticuce upon Any man, gave a porch party to the senior class at the hand- 

Owen Vel pe sh, py Webb ahi px z derson, [ff 9 some Huey place, near the Baptist church. It ‘was 
} Ve ma hy 3 Ande : quite elegant and wag greatly enjoyed by all fortu- 

Kyle [Caldwell, Elizabeth Cowan| Gertrude! Epp nate enough io be guests. 

Eula Egan, Jessie Gillespie, Lizzig Mae Hare, M A | _ Miss Kirtley has divided the Conversational Club 
Jaded, Mary RE Five Kgriim, | io thereby bé 18 a pos ) into two parts, appointing Miss Bower as leader of 
Virginia Poliard, Winnie ig erd, OliejlS Spiers, M Mi i £ one division, which has chosen the name of “Pie- 
frea [Tichencr, Lenn Mae wy pa of omg rian,” and the motto, “A little learning is a danger 
nni¢ Ray Vaty, Mary We | ous thing; drink deep or taste not the Pierian 

Willson, Annie May Poyner, Robljle Yoy 8; Paplide l| Dapgl delegnts 24 fi § of the ||| Spring.” Miss Martin is the leader of the other, 
Woodyard, Vada Glass, Bitdie | athar: } \ G1 nal pit] for tHe purpose with the name “Altrurian’ and the motto, “Not self, 
Meriwether, Josephine Sutton, Claire Hor, a | : ntal Aftairs. | but all.” Both sections are still under the direction 

Ye Hoge: Lelie Jobinetn, Lala | E of Miss Kirtley, the head of the English department. 
rvin, ellie J ra owan, ! H I i it é HH id 4 : : 

Inez Preston, Ruth Sims, Mildred| Smit Midttie Me- Ii rg ail aw 1 " "PRAISE SONG FOR SOUTHERN BAPTISTS. 

Glathery, Jennie Potter, Pearl iC ovigts, Abite ( 4 am 2. } g - LE: : : He nh 

Chapman. : A | | Te EXT et i i P (Written for special service when presenting the 
| ! 12 i | i re: e us libe 1 i ' Among the throng! of visitors were: |Mils j LAs Bf | Sta vin aftirm 1 Sunday School Board building ‘to the Southern Bap- 

. H i : i 15 ? }l- tist Convention, May 16, 1914, at Nashville, Tenn.) 
and Mr. J. W, Collins, Mss. Me ipetitate, thi priceless oo or Dae t 
George, of Demopolis; Mr. E. ht and a comijg genera- Tume: "The Crowning Day. 
party, of Central Mills; Mrs. J. PJ pledge our} property, L . 

sippi; Mrs. L B. Oldham, of Oklahpma; | pal : Ai Together we assemble, the Southern Baptist host, 
Ashcraft, of Florence; Mrs. W. | B Bir- if BEE iS E ; | From mountain and from valley, from inland and 

min ham; Mrs. J. A. Ha hswor HUn nn; Ee -— = —— ot from coast, 

ry M. Mastin, of Birminghary: § Da iy il i ig : To dedicate the building that doth a Work | 
Montgomery; Mr. W. J. Thomasson, be i ¥ oa; B king bu dnd Miss Ludy Dickinson; For the 1404 hath greatly blessed us. Praise His 
Mr. J. F. Pope, of Wilsonville, | de , rds oriDe opolis; Mr. §I. B. Bell, of po 
Louise; Miss Emily Coleman, d | With :Belly Mrs. Prat}, mother of CHORUS. 
Glathery, of St. Stephens; Miss Lucy | Hairston, jot i 8, | Ms Hoolen, of Floriga; Mrs. Eu - Oh, the Lord hath-greatly blessed us, ; ; : Hosanna, let us sing! 
Fort | Deposit; Miss Jewell Dickion, o ¥icksbusg; ; ‘ashington Cit§, a graduate Oh, the Lord bath greatly blessed ‘us, 

Mrs. John S. Race, of Jefferson, who wap Miss Ante of '04, {to atte Ce meting df the al§mnae of the Sing praises to our King! 4 
McLeod, besides numerous partigs com fing for dach ’ We; "WM pl ork. * Selma; Mrs. Hi ynes, of An On, Je hosts of Soutljerg. Baptists, 

Ri : fioton}. a Ire. Hi J 8 praises now proclaim, 
day In their autos from miles argund. 3 iE i 3 : 4 ain X ¥ tigson. Pen : For the Lord hath Ereatly blessed us, 
Commencement Day, Monday, May 25, 4 cea | Sever al ie Events took plage during the Praise His name. : 

laureate Address by Hon. kc. W. [Hi Vo I nn cele hi were nat on the regular pro- eT 
The closing exercises of commend . al but, wi : In faith that work Sogioniag; in faith that work will 

plac¢ on Monday fotrenoorn, whet Ie : On refines hi, : faoon the X. W. ¢. A. Cabinet, grow 
Hare, the prominent lawyer of | : 1 bout 2 youl i {a ed Hm of th) officers and By. many once £30) that vos long ako S 

an eloquent and impressive addrgss before fhe grad: : Ghairnjen| of Rmitteps, give a picnicito the senior OF God Als plan His purpose to set all hearts aflame, 
uating clases of Judson College! il Class. Golng.de pi in to the waods on fhe Boroughs’ Oh, He don hath! greatly blessed us. Praise His | 

receiving diplomas, with their Soptopfiate degrges, Ferry road ngat iid Shangted | House,” they engaged ) ig CR 
were the following: | | ; ! first in merry | Id : games like ch jldren; “Drop 3. La giiet 

Bachelor of Arts—Misses Mary Elizi As te: Handhofehifiit Siha Mavs Lun- Ring Now cho unied. people, our hearts and minds we 
Florence; Adelaide! Bell, of P ut | Around a RoR! | fed Were tired. : hen some of 1, give in form that's purest, God’s everlasting 

'. Valentine Dickinson, of Birmingham; |Mittie Latdise. them read: tay 1 si, andl all lay onpthe hills and Word; 
. J Edwards, of Marion; Patti Guiifirg | Hsp. of| An. grass, carele : taking in"jthe charm of To teath to men the doctriné that does God's love 

: . woodland HIG: | When tablé was gpread on the proclaim, : 
| ground fied HEE jog bream, Jook the place For the Lord hath greatly blessed us. Praise His 

: Ren ’ name. : 
(a Of ed nid ts and toasts and “yells” ‘ 

pt 18h pass the me dw The ‘dpecial foast was by 4. Ti 
Di skinso o pac Vint )3 es of Miss Eliz ub H > {ne cabid fet giving the Here Dow So, ring this building that for this ‘work 
rewton; Maude eboto, o i $3 VEY stand, 
Piano—Misses Louise Maxwell Griggs, o § : ie Bl { : Our Sunday. Schoo) Board home in oir Southern Bap- 

Somes Sofie Guie Hani Bf Murbet orto  reagti eh 1 Now yee Ja thre and twenty, fs arvand row : : CPE y . cf may cla m, : 
‘of Minden, La.; Ola Madeline gid 4 of Cefitral : 

Mills; Olie Marguerite Sheppard, of frential Mills; is £ { bi & = 
Willetta Stringfellow, of Reform nt | ’ ik 4 Bil 8 8 0 God, Tost fumbly yravh with heart that looks to 

Voice—Misses Lavinia Shealy KC iy 4 We come again for blessing, for strength and purity, 
McEy B. Scott, of Columbus, Ga 2 | FdaN ld AI FIRLIE HE OS: 4 : To keep this channel open, free for -Thy every claim 

Piano Normal Colrse—Misses Jessi ‘Boykin of Pj: | 2 nb oa 8 5. s SLs) Years on years Thy glory showing. Praise Thy name. 

Ab {isehdin f x ¥ —Margaret Amn Frost, 
Seale; Mollie Campbell, of Scott shoraj bbie Chap | png ivi wd . 

: ‘man, of Geneva; Eula Pearl Egan, of} “Winfield; ' ! 8 hid g f he | “9 Tobacco is a member of the nightshade family. 
: A) Claire Farrior, of Birmingham; (Vivian um of {| if hh Li Eeow will ! 4, Nicotine, which is the most deadly of all known poi- 

J Louisiana; Ella Gray, of Fitzpatrick; ] {2 [i i £0 tet it ‘you dd} JI not §& sons, with the single exception of prussié¢ acid, is 
Lok Rrssellville; | Marguerite Hughes Tex i BRL wg png: FE. 1 &g8 ome of the active properties of the “weed.” Its ef- EE 

May Porter, of New Orleans. isk . Ev <4 > "fects upon the human being are pronounced and far. . HU 
Graduates from | :the ‘Acade ¥y— isha Mil - reaching. : j 

Mickleboro, of Marion; Charlot Whitfield: ‘Park, ol kK : 
South Carolina; McEy B. Beott, fof Gepraiay ; | 3 {3 i : : From a denominational standpoint we are starting 

were: Hon. Oscar I. Gray, ca gres flogal sores f < ~ oe " Naar 4 $1.00 -affer, cash or credit, so that the new sud 

tron} this dite; pr. A.J iin i (53 Fd 16 tk & | scribers can start the new year right by reading the 

i
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To those of ¥s wii 23 years ago were silent wit- 
messes of thé inauguation of the present Sunday 
school movement the situation today appeals to 

© grateful amazement; “The most thoughtful wére by 
no means ignotang pf the possibilities of disappoint- 

ment. Their step§ Were taken with an oppressive 
consciousness of difficulties involved. Our people 
were not fused jntg a jananimity. They lacked assur 
ance that the Pre ed movement should not join 

the disastrous wr sthat lined the pathway bf the 

past and had m ntied jhe cheek with shameful sense 
of disastrous failire! Surely the most sadguine 
could not have inticipited the height of achievement 
which today is revpglyd. Sei 
There were feasony for timidity. It was & chal- 

. lenging dash into @f‘arena of competitive business. 
There was natgrak Whight in the argument that it 
was to be opposed io well-established businesses sus- 
tained by ample ‘capital and unrestricted gredit. 
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   support of many of fur constituents. The restric- 
tions placed uppn theknew enterprise by the conven- 

: tion itself, whi¢h repfly meant that no indebtédness 
might be saddled uppy the body itself, lifted tip eye- 
brows of some intg tke polite indication of inéredul- 
ity. But the pituntign was not altogether unlike 

~ that which confronted our Foreign Mission Board in 
its first report in mil : i 
, “Nor has thg iafigence of the Foreign Mission 
Board in Boston béep'sufficiently strong to train our 
churches to systematic liberality. Its pulsations 
have been but feebiy elt at the south, while ner the 
center of activity a8 influence has continually gone 
forth creating ang; toy the spirit of missions. 

  

    
    

  

   

   
   
   
               

   

    

                     
    

Its publications; its agents, its returned missiofiaries 
and other appliances fave been brought to bear with 
increasing power uygou the north for the last 30 
years, but owing to tiie vast extent of our tesritory 
these means have hbdn but occasionally and imper- 
fectly employed. tR¥oughout the whole sot@thern 4 Tre ; : 

   

  

    
        
     

   
               

    

    

        
    
       

   

   

  

          

    

   

  

       

     

  

country.” 1 Fi ; 4 
The question ‘with any did not arise from a spiris 

of antagonism ito mazold ordef which had dd¢com- 
plished valuablé resiils, but from a desire for uni- 
formity among oursélyes, and especially a divorcing 
of our Sunday schégle from the flood of cheap lite- 
rature which was joifinously silent upon’ the basal 
principles which diffefentiated us from other reli- 
gious peoples. -in the, exercise of their liberty many 
churches prefetreq’ erature which appealed to 

em because of atizagtiveness and cheapness.: That 
noble church within ¥ose walls this convention was 
organized 69 ydars:3gp furnished its Sunday Bthool 
with literature | from Chicago and a Universalist 
song-book from, Bostolt. Throughout the south! con- 
ditions were enuajly ; surprising, and in some in- 
stances chaotic. : | 

   

   
   

            

   

  

   
   

   

    

    

   

   
   

+ Under the existing gircumstances the condition of 
our Baptist Suhdaytisthools was almost deplorable. 

- In the aggregate {hey were an unknown qudnity. 
With all the efforts pigt forth by the Louisville com- 
mittee, established: + hey there were found:to be 
only 3,532 scheols; With an enrollment of 274,225. 
"Many of the district fssociations made no mention 
of this department of Christian activity, and of those 
which did theré wis no attempt made to show their 
statistics. It was pot until the Wilmington cbfven- 
tion of 1897 that the first table of our Sunday schools 
was reported, and: then, after strenuous efforts to 
secure the faéts, it was found that there weré 9,738 

~ schoos, with an efrfoflment of 611,828. As the re- 
‘sults in part of aciivities of our Sunday Behool 
Board there aré repotted in the statistics published 

this year 16,208 schoojs, with an enrollment of 1,491.- 

    

   

   

       

    
           

  

     

     
     

           
      

    

   
   

    

  

   
PEN r 

426, - : 
That the stalesmanship employed in the manage 

ment of our Sunday School interests by the: hoard 
has had its influence £3 this remarkable develgpment 
can scarcely be; contrayened. Previous efforts in fos- 
tering thé Sunday 3éipol spirit had been confided to 
most excellent brethryn, who were able to give only 
partial attention te the matters in hand—men who 
filled important and pxacting pastoral . relations or 
were absorbed in pecalar business. The Louigville 
expedient of 1890 way entrusted to five merchants, 
one physician and thiee non-residents, who had af- 
fairs of their own to gimmand their time. In launch- 
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Statesmanship and tactfulngss bf the! man w 

Some of these had ‘Won the admiration and loving 

ing the new enterprise in: 18 
versed and a man called 

alone; and the wisdom 

abundantly established in 

gtands with cheeks flushe 
figure in this hour of glori 

| Contemplate these suc 
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sition of the Scriptures: 

the multitudinous 
needy schools; the distrib 
age supplies with free an 
aid afforded in critical time 

constitute a history of le 
tury which is familiar ol 
bings of hearts with gratifude to G¢ 
ale appreciation of His segvan®s. 

P| thé ope 
lus 
pergies to 

iHs most audacious 

i And now we stand befor 
tunity. The indomitable in 
human souls adapts his e 
Lions.   
literature ‘of the age. 
have cultivated the readin 
story mad and dramati 
alid thé dramatist have th 
the presenl generation. 
for its inspiration to nobl 
with ‘microscopes fastened 
never upon the glinting s 
ivenesg of their practiced 
nlicrobe they have destroy 
which it has feasted. They 
who burns down his stable 
defend their atrocities by § 
s¢ribing life as it i 

theater of life, They prese] 
lis of New York, with its § 

worshippers of mammon and 
is life. There is ho mord 
continent, says one who ki 

i 
lofty purpose and woman; 
tinted with peroxide, who {4 

place to see life, but life 
passion, with men bereft 

and who regard pimples 
their books the best selle 
their dramas ‘they revolyv 
mandment, Let them pict 
the married rake, and ‘the 
nor spectators. 

oppressed by his knowled 
studying it and riveting m 
perpetually holding up th 
He is a model our literat 
should reverse their opini 
not maudlin sentiment or 
thing to introduce into 
And there are men who 
deepest mysteries of life 
the Book of God. 

We stand upén th 
may come a clean, sober, 
should present life as th 
aglow with power and ra 

The 

ally ihsane. 
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charm. He seems to have m 
factor for the higner life. 
a while about that? 

‘The most that the cult 
that the Semitic peoples pi 
ing from go remote a pe 
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&, expo: 
scientific, 
ol work- 
churches 
he prob-, | 

men to! 
  

tions fo. 
| colport-; 

; the ready! 
ion boards 

g of their mis- 
arising from 
Fious depart-| 
these things 

r of a cen- 

    
  knew the 

and affection-| 
[1 1 

door of Oppor-| 
he destroyer of factor; it 

en have grown 
The novelist | 

influence upon | 

glad tidings | among 

with the incis-: 

1 

Qe: 

Vast metropo- | 
‘Way, blatant 
with the odi- | 
the shouts of 

fts, a home-! 

ey tell us this 

“The 

- 1 

sirhistic a view | 
with the mill-- 

goodness. '¢, 
llow; they | jt/ 

inking is 

schools, H 
§    

was rei rhists of antiquity. The popular { 
. the alphabet was ithe art of the 

recent years that 
rying us back to : 
characters; and that carries us bagk to 
It is affirmed tha boo in sical | 
brew save the writings of Moses. [There are traces 

i intended to be read. With the 

| spent in a relaxed idleness or in 
to Over the departed grandeur of the past? ¢ 

cost to there unrecorded interviews with God in which were 
revealed the lost tracings of human history and the 
preparation for a mighty task, not unlike thé révela- 
tions made to the great Apostle to the Gentiles amid 
those rocky fasthesses? 
came to take up a superhuman task, turning aside to 
see a bush aflame and not consumed, he heard a 
voice which he recognized, and although humbled, 

nevertheless, remains that from the 
redemption and development of a people to serve the 
living God there was a written language and 

| that treated of men’s relationship 
through the history of this people 

| Into tatters and rewritten by inspiration of God by 
| “holy men” who spake as they werd 
i Holy Ghost,” the Scripture 
tion of God.” : 
the material guide with the illuminating ‘of the Holy 
Ghost in the determination of human destiny; and 

the list things before the complete restora- 
1 be a Book in which is written the census of 
eemed. 8 i 

: i | What God, the ¢reator of mind and the inspirer of pve destroyed a thought, has intended to make men “wise unty salva- 
t tion through faith which is in iat Jesup’! the 
;arch enemy has seized, with wh 
i lured to destruction, having a delirjous interest in 
‘ reading we are easy , 

©! dre all the hateful dogmas of rel 
‘ political heresy propagated. 
Sented by one of its leaders, puts nine-tenths 
income into litérature, choosing the 

{its distribution into the homes of the peopls. 
' adherents of an hysterical substitute for soul 
in the guise of a body-healing, publish a dail 
of no mean proportions. 

| Present. through innumerable cheap magazihes at- 
plage on the | tractive pictures of undraped forms dnd even New York; DO | vertisements reveal women in corsets and men in in ithe heat of | ynder.clothes. And God's 

tables, around whose evening lamp their unsuspect: 
{ing children gather, 
:As one of our own cherished leaders has og 

iis that occasioned by our lack of making adequate 
Ai i Provision for supplyging the masses of ‘the Jutriet Namah ind | with the right kind of religious literture” | 

Or hellher readers | | The interest of American Baptists is now jcenter- 
ing around the heroic figure of a man; but ‘behind 
the man, who after the lapse of an inspiring 

: looms large in Baptist affection, was a Book. 

lous employ, ‘but in communion w h a. 

the Great Commission. 
OTN h e | 

it; Bit So far trom jand a Book made the thousands of Burmese Bap- 
inds upon it He was 
ivy o 

t 

That was not stran 
{hands of a conscientious, 

know the mind of the Spirit 
although severing all human 

power before which the idols 
{and the darkness of the shadow 
ii For the maintenance of our ; 
ithe only reasonable hope af the ultimate uniting of 
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‘So, that when the time 

Presence in which he stood. The fact, 
beginning of the 

a Book 
to Gad. Al 

the Book was a 
n; it was riven 

  
was lost and found agai 

“moved by the 
“that is given by inspira. 

So it has been that a Book has been   
h (they may be 

prey to the designing. Thus 
ous, soc 

Socialism, as? 

: Sibath 

  The cult of the it 

ithe ad- 

people fill their | center 

with these seduptive influences. 
réssed 

wedkest place in our denominatioal life 

  | people 

entury 
read- 

vo- 
i Bogk, the 

not only penetrated the darkness 
Burma, but streamed backward to 

people in their duty as outlined in 
The occultation of ‘a man 

   

  

  
 

  

    

  

ge. Place the Book in the 
truth-seekifig man, anxious 

and willing tol follow 
ties, the result is a 
of the heathen fall 
of death is didpelled. 
principles   

  

   
     

      

    

   
   

      

jvoutly 
iteflects its content. The words ittered {in the language of the common down “iin the Book will yet become the end of contrpversy. 
1 that we today are looking /in clear persua- life all sion that from this imposi there shall go forth, majestically conquering, th ‘influences of a      

        

   

    

  

    

    
  

iterature 
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B 

oly message to the worl that 
1if “the power of an endless ,” -endug when the 

of the vile and unclean, scoffing and 
he contentious shall become “a s force, a lost 

chord, a fired rocket, an extinct volcano rumbling In 
ithe dying d and shes.” 
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THE FIELD WORKERS’ ASSOGIA- 
TION AS SEEN BY PASTOR J, A. 
HELD, OF SAN MARCOS, TEX. 

  

The pastor had the privilege to be 

present, by special invitation, at the 

conferences of the Sunday school gec- 
retarieg of the Southefn Baptist Sun: 

day School Board. These conferenges 
were held preceding the nieeting of 
the Southern Baptist Conv ention. | It 

is the pastor's ¢onvictign that thers is 
no body of men and women equal to 

these in the world. No other dengmi- 

nation | on earth can make such a 

showing. It was a revelation to this 

pastor. Though he knew ina gengral 

way that we had a set of fleld work- 

ers that were strong and | effective. 
But this time there was the persanal 

touch, which gave a deeper insight. 

These secretaries and field workers 

are keen, wide-awake men ahd women 
that are strictly on to their job. They 
are as sharp and alert to their busi- 

ness as men can be. Some one fad 
that each is mastered 'by the passion 

to succeed, and more. The word how 
in use, to express that idea is “Spiz- 

zerinktdm;” that is a good: word pnd 

used in some quarters. ‘When I see 
such a force going afield to waken Zion 

and hdlp our churches and’ pastors, 1 

thank. God and take polragg. 

  

  

  

YOUNG BAPTISTS 

  

Are to | Gather | ‘at Kansas City, 

July 2-5, 1914—Twenty-first Con! 

tion of Baptist Young People’s Us 

of America, Held Jdintly With 
Baptist Young People’s Union of 
South. : | 

Mo., 

yen- 

ion 

the 

the   

  

Every indication Points| td the most 

important gathering Baptist yqung 
people of the continent have had for a 

decade. 

this trip should not exceed $50. 

are planning to have a special slegper 

from Birmingham via the : Semipole |} 

Limited to St. {Louif and C. B. & Q. 
R. R. to Kansds City. Returning] we 

will have a day in | St. Louis. Write 

me for full infqrmation. : i 

| HARRY | Ly STRIC KLAND, | 
504 Farley Junaug. 

ORGANIZED CLASSES. 2 
i 

The following resolution was passed 

unanimously by thé Field Workers’ 

  

  

Convention at Nashville: | 

“We, the Field Workers’ 

tion of the Southern Baptist Conpen- 

ment, but since there are harmful ten: 

dencies—viz.: } : 

“1. That of ultra indepehdence tad: | 

ing to a separation of activities fram 

those of the entire Sunday school, the 

local church and the denomination. 

“2. That of outside afrilidtions, tend: | 

ing to break down denominatfpnal | 
alignments and to cultivatd a. spirit of 
non-dénominationalism; therefore be 

it resdlved by us, iin annua) session: 
 “First—That we urge an Baptist 

"classes to refrain from affiliation with 
movements that minimize any poftioh 

of the truth or speak of any Bible 
teachings as being non-égsential | and 

the acceptance of which is not Worth 

HE | 
i ; 4% | § i 

iE 

i | FN and w 

\iten@' to a lessening 
I loyalty in the: giving 
lafritiation |% 
| tional actifties 

The necessary expenses, for 

{We 

| 
i end we urge afriliati 

{ School Bodrd of the! 

Assgéia- i 
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Blackburn, Miss Ruth Da- 

. B. O. Edwards, Mrs. D. O. 

Ken, Mrs. Charles Hassler, 

. J: W. Minor, Miss Rosa: 

irs. E. R. Piper, Mrs. C. R. 
Mrs. 8S. C. Sloan, Mrs. J. C. 

         
B. Williams, T. A. Wilson, 

ph Welch, Mrs. A.’ K. Wright. 

church that I can find any 

H. L. 8. 
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| | Southern Bant 
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||| youn wonje | 

the Sout Baghist || Bi 1 oa Association of the Sou hein (i i | oH 3 BAL 

Make this elptd day irk 8 nibh 
| |lschpol lite throughi-first, | de 

tion, greatly rejoice for the splepdid 
success of the organized dlass move- || 

| memory work in : 
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| Protess 
‘The Happ,     

§ tor the day. 

jraté assefnbly room for the school, 

“The i 

he front. 

‘#oursd, the 

3° 

places to make up the re 

If there is no sep 

pe given the center pews 

ated according to. depart- 

past five minutes before 11. 

hve separate departmental 

general Sunday school as- 
bm, keep them there until 

have the entire school 

the main auditorium in a 

inning with the adult 

‘ho will take rear seats re- 

them. Conring down in or- 

niors, primaries and begin- 

are the ones that are used 

"Rildren's Day program, will 

| .to enter, occupying seats 

Have . a march 

the organ for all the older 

t have the children sing ag 

h in. - If the classes have 

ith: their class names or 
py them, each class may be 

by its standard bearer. 

h there is only one room 

n could arise, pass into the 

imarch to the back of the 

0 and two, the boys pass- 

right, the girls to the left 

; i the redr of the church, and thus 

pide aisles, across the front 

p their seats. 

bwing is a simple suggest 
m, based in the main on 
flone in the Graded Lesson 

theme being: 

“God's Goodness.” 

pnal: “Hosanna! Hosanna! 

Children Cry” (words and 

¢   

. Hosanna" 

music in “Primary and Junior Hym- 

nal”) or chorus of “The Children’s 
(Nos 188 in “The New 

Evangel”). : 

Prayer: By the superintendent or 

pastor. “e ; 

Song: By all the childrens*All 

Things Bright and Beautiful” (No. 144 

"in “Primary and Junior Hymnal”). 

Responsive exercises: Led by su 
perintéendent of primary department, 

7-all the primary classes responding. 

{ The superintendent should ‘state that 
this. exercise is composed of the 

memory verses of the regular Sun- 

day school lessons. 

Superintendent—*“Who made us and 

. gives us everything?” 

ta
 

18 As p the school itself at 10:15 2 
Por y pa for a brief devotional 

fce.s h let the classes go to their 

Children—“Our Father who are in 

heaven.” 

Superintendent—*What did God 

make in the beginning? 

Children—*“In. the vegioning. God: 

created the heavens and the earth.” 

Superintendent—“What does the 
Jible say about our good gifts?” 

Children—“Every good gift and 

every perfect gift is from above, com- 

ing down from the Father.” 
Superintendent—*“Hag the 

Gone great things ‘for us?” 

Children—"“The Lord hath done’ 

great things for us, whereof we are 

glad.” 

Superintendent—“Who keeps us all 

through the day and night?” ; 

Children— “The Lord is thy keeper.” 

Superintendent—“Is God with us 

wherever we go?” 

Children—*1 am with thee, and will 

keep thee whithersoever thou goest.” 

Song by the junior department, 

Lord 

“Just When I Need Him Most" (No. 3 

9 in the “New Evangel”). 

Responsive exercises 

in primary department). { 

Superintendent—“We have had 

verses and songs telling us of God's 

goodness as shown in His making 

this beautiful earth as a home for us, ~ 

‘in, His care over birds and animals 

and plants and flowers, and His lov- 
ing watchfulness over all the people 
in this great world of ours. 

ple forgot his goodness, and meén and 

women and even little children dis- 

obeyed Him and did not love him and 

serve Him as they should. Because 

the Heavenly Father wants to save 

them from sin and wants to help them 

to be kind and loving, to tell the 

truth, to be helperg in this world, He 

did something ‘that shows His good- 
ness and His love more than all else 

beside. Who can tell me what did 

Jesus come to earth to do?” 

Children—"“The Son. of Mah came 
to seek and to save that which was 

lost.” 

Superintendent —“Why was ‘He call- 

ed Jesus?” 
Children—*“Thou .shalt call . 

name Jesus; for it is He that shall 

gave His people from their sins.” 

Superintendent—“What 

say about Jesus?” 

Children—"“Behold the Lamb of God 
- that taketh away the sin- of the 

world.” 

.Superintendent—* ‘Does God forgive 

us when we are sorry for our sins?” 

Children—*“Thou, Lord, art good and 

ready to forgive.” 

(Continued on Page Twelve.) 
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QUARTERLY MEETINGS AT SHELBY, RUSSELL: 
VILLE, TUSCUMBIA, HUNTSVILLE | 

| AND:HARTSELLE. i 
  

by mes, T.- A. Hamilton. 

  

There was Hever Riwiser plan made in the Ww. M. 

U. work than the dividing of the work by quarters, 
and then working’ the plan. It is said that a good 

definition of success: 5 “having a genius for details, 4 

and here again our’ *wiomen have proven themselves 

good workmen—for Making a virtue of. nacedsity. 
They have laid hoki, “vigorously and systematigally 

of what they had' ¥i3 hand”--the littles that only 
come to the generdlty of 6ur women, and hence 
come up with appériRnments assumed at. the begin- 
ning of the conventio year. And it is no méan sum 

that our Alabama w have first “laid by ia store” 

‘and then sent forth jon its mission. In the little 
more than a flecade sof .years the sum of’ ‘nearly 

$3,000,000 has been «affered to their Lord. How ac- 
complished? By paying" quarterly their apportion- 

ment, that there be” no high pressure collections 
when April comes!  ¥That’s ‘our plan, brethren. We 

have but little mopeds but we are good finaficiers— 
so the books phow.. 

We felt as though } Wwe were getting more than our 
share of good thiggs® when it came to pass; that 80 
soon again we wete privileged to be with the shints 
at : : & 

| : *¥ Shelby. : 
And a good meet é we had. Miss Patriék | was 
there. The programf which is a full one, whs well 

carried out. Busin % of importance was presented 
and dispatchefl, apd of course the big dinner | was 

there that puts ote out of commission” for after- 
~ noon speaking, bat: gur sisters are ever amiable, 

and consequently imposed on, as amiable and 

‘punctual people aljvads are. Mrs. Parker, who had 
been at the helm ° woman's work in this asspcia- 
tion for years, inst sted upon resigning, and with 

regret her request was regarded. Don’t you believe 

. our women may Be Grusted with the ballat? | We 

never s€e one of thd insisting upon “dying in the 

harness” or runnjige forever.” -They will have a 
lot to learn before they will make the success of jpotie 
tics that our! ‘men have. 

Yéars agone there: 1m a sweet .young Judson {si 

  

  

  

  
in 

Russellville 

(By the way,: {she is Yamistress of the manse” in an 

adjoining state now)! ¥ho invited this scribe to dome 

and organize | the Ba ms jn her church which 

she proceeded to do, pecause she did not ‘hive! any 

better sense than* ‘ty ‘not “stand off because dome 

influential folks in; the church did not. want a mis 

- sion socipty there.” | That was the little tofch | that 
lighted a great fire there. Good pastors with good 

wives have since foggred missions, and such al fine 
work shop ap their: ew church affords for | the 
King's business; and the Sunbeams still shine; un- 

der the smilés of Mids Orzi& y, together iwith 

Mrs. Rollins’| Y. W.. 4’s, and the sisters—well, as 
thé young fellow saig when he saw a bevy of sweet 
young girls, God bldks them! I love them All!” 
We can safely trust, them to the kindly kegping of 

Brother and | | Sister ‘Eutto. We are glad they lis- 

tened to “the cali apd came home again. Dining 
with Sister Greenhill; we returned to the church, 

where the hour ws { doncluded by the tenderest of 
consecration services,’ There our dear missionaries 

were “called! by name” and. choicest blessings in- 

voked upon them. ; ‘What a beautiful setfing has 

Russellville! | A ride pver the town and all arbund 
it gave us some idby of its extent and of its indus 

tries, for which we: fyre grateful. 

With face turned’ still farther northwary, but with 

‘“summer in the hears, ” as one would nedds have 
who tarries With ons  Jear Sister Coxe in her home- 
like hostelry; where: awe talked over “all. the | way 

- the.Lord had; brought ns” and ours, we were met at 
i 

- “ Bheffield 
By our good Brother. vie, who did not have a hard 

task In “cothpelling®" ‘this pilgrim ‘to “come : in,” 
though she was headed for Tuscumbia, according to 
directions. “Comi ome” —that is what it is when 
we get back to thas who for nearly a Score of 

years have stood fdupaquare for the cause and have 
had inexhaustible pagignce with those who feel | ithey 
must “be about His!husiness.” The quiet Sabbath 

~ was filled” with feasting from the Bible school hour 
_ all the way rough sin the primary room, where 
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were many evidences of t lo fkill of lour former ‘sun. John Sundstrom, China; 6. 1 Laty, R Pistakion 

beam leafler, and her. compah fe band work; and J. G. G. Chastain, Mexico, Mine Bi 

   
    

  

       

as well; ben into the P 

  

       

      

   

   

  

   

  

3 catch in-: i port on Foreign Missions. The re 
t Dr Ce 'B. ‘Waller, of Asheville, Ni ¢   

  

spiration from the ix brig young. the Soufinming of the reorganizatid Jeg which Dr 
women were receiving, ang inspira-; Willing m became the general se ry; Df. J. F. 

Love, field secretary; Dr. W. H. Smith, corrgspond- tional sermon by the past pe EL to] ing secretary, and Dr. T. H Hay, forpigu Becy fary. 
we | hr give any one mental dysp op ia—w ts 

craved to see “our Sunbe 
to meet the Y. W. A'S, 

tation, and then “home a 

re ” in 

h we did | ito‘jour delec- 
    

   
       

  

     
    

        

   

        

    

    

      

  

    
   

       

     
    

      

     Tuscumbia, | ! 
Ana the greeting was warm ‘and th meeting a suc- | 
céss. We do not mean to flatter ( taps she does | 
not read the Alabama Baptist; there dre some real 

gdod Baptists that do not), but the présiding of the: 
superintendent was par excellence ‘dignified and | 

graceful, Bo courteous and yet so busines like. We 
certainly were proud to our} {finger fips of this, an- 

other of ‘our girls.” The program | fval carried out] 
in its entirety, which means a full day. There was 
a good delegation from Florence, as well as from t» 
other citiés and churches. We were gljd to learn of | 
the Tri-Cities Federation. We are learning at last: 
that the way to “make a fire” is to [gather together 
the embers, and not to scatter themk The efficient 
secretary of the association gave us 'gdod tidings of | 
Our Sunbeam leader years agone Florence, and, 

we rejoicéd that the grown- up Thad Duckett is faith- 

ful and holds positions of trust in hig faraway west 

    

    

    

      

   

    

   
   

  

  
   

ern home—just as he did when a Sunbeam leader. | 
Does; t it pay to begin life being a | il 

(To Bé Coftinued.) § 

CONVENTION NOTES 
J. Ww. dillon, of Teunomge, for the homimities on 

apportionment, made his report, and it: was adopted. 

It set the task of the convention fof the year 1915, 
placing the sum to be raised for Foreign Missions! 

  

  

  

  

        
   

   

  

   

at $658,250, and for Home Missions, $461,250. : This is, § 
to be divided out as follows; ! ge: | i 

! Home. 
Alabama #...... io... ..... li $30,000 
ARansas f...... Lc...) TE i ,000 | 
District of Columbia _...__L_.L___ 3,500 | 
Florida; oq..onine genni ne [1] 11,000, § 
Goria | 3... mere apr fens , 60,000 | 
mols Lic... iar ii £500 | - 4,000 
Kéntucky!.....c..........1. lice BDDOO | 35,000 
Maryland fe. ocala 18,000 | 9,000 | 
Mississippl cee aa lis 42.000 | 31,000 : 
MISBONEL Ec vcen amma aida [2,000 | 112,000; 
Nerth Carolina ......._._ Item 60,000 40,000. | 
Néw Mexico ........<..... 5 5% RS 750 | 1,750 
ORIADOMAE nema ai of ie RE BRAS 500 | 6,500 | 
South- Carolina ______.. bondi 5.000 | 37,000 | 
Tennesseq ........... jC.) SR 8000 | 27,500 
TEXAS ..i..omemsnn mtn anf 100000 | - | 80,0001 
Virginia DEERE TL PSC A TRIER, 1 eR Ne 874 { big 000! 

Miscellanguos FE CR DE IER Ee eooe 
     

   

  

   

   
         

  

The Baptist Courier pays the following tribute to! 
ole of our strong young men: “Dr. Powhatan 
James, of Selma, Ala., read the repor{ on the general! 
work of the board. It was a fine repo and Dr. 
James, who is quite a young man, made an impres-/| 
sibn that does not fade away with thé hour. His is | 
a name that you need not be careful fo write down, i 
for you will see it again and again ere long. Dr. 
Gray, the secretary, made ‘hig first ireport to thei: 
canvention ten years ago at Nashville; | and: Dr. 
James did well in letting his report give a survey of | 
what had been accomplished in those Yen years.” 

— 

"The following missionaries were itfoduded to the! 
canventioh, and it was quite an imp sive sight as! 
they weré stretched out: ‘acrgss the i of the plat! 
form and, presented one by one to brethren by 
Dr. T. BiRay: J. BE. Wills, China; R. W. Hooper, 

atterson. Africa; W. B. Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Bagby, ‘Al B. Langston, A. D. Deter, Hrazil{ Mr. and | 

tear] (Harrison, | 

  

  

   

Mrs, dons Lake, J. V. Dawes, Misg 

   
   

   

  

         

   

  

   
   

   
    

  

| And get a club of new sul cribers on the $1.00 
il offer to January, 1915, and be surg and choose 

I your present. If you can't get up a club, surely 

|| you can get some friend to take hy! Those who 
jl really oid are getting results. i A 
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afternoon and i 

ain” for ‘another confer- 
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       the denomination has ever held, an 
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Last year at St. Louis a social leervice ymmis- 

‘gion, with Dr. 'W. L. Pajeat, of Wake Forest, as 
‘chairman, was appointed. Their reppgt was a strong 

: ; resentation of fundamental princi l on ich a 
ence about the things nefrdst our hearts, such as 4H finite social service program ma constructed, 
Sunbeams and grand babi ) for we dre ar human. : The discussion that arose, in which! réthren W. C. 

- {Many memories flooded min of the conven- Barrett, B. D. Gray, J. B. Gambrell, ¢. 8. Gardner, R. 
tibn ‘and ‘the great gathéfing of our, women last iT, Vann aiid others participated, shdwed Hate was 

Novembeg when we entered ‘the church a ) Ia live opie, 1 | £ 
The Thursday night session closed with brief talks 

‘by the nine young men who have i t Been point 
od to the foreign missions: ing, G . Sad- 

, M. G. White, W. W, Sion. Davia Bryan, D. A. 
we Yocum, L. W. Langston, John Meir and 8. L. Wat- 
‘son. Each of the young men spoKe inspirin gly of 
ithe factors which have contributed ' their fin 

{olutiong to devote their lives to the ald of bedighteq 

  

‘| nations, Nearly all of them attributed much; to the 
jj prayers of their mothers. | | 

—— i H 

! Speaking of the Mexican situation, Dr. T. B. Ray, 
lof Richmond, Va., stated that all but three ‘of the 
{Baptist missionaries had left their elds. Ha spoke 
lof the situation outlined by George H. Lacy, df Tor- 
irepn, as the great opportunity.” ! “Here i our 
ichance,” he added, “and while there is some tension 
‘between our country and Mexico, we should not al- 
{low it to creep into our hearts. Even if we are at 
iwar let us show them that a great denomination can 
rd aside any racial prejudice and be as bothers © to 

em.” 

} 

  

George H. Lacey, of Torreon, prediéted that bout of 
the present anarchistic condition ip Mexico ‘a new 
{Mexico will arise, under which a spiritual revblution 
i twill be produced among the Mexican people” He 

‘said that a majority of the people engaged hos- 
itilities did not know what they Were fightit g for. 
[“Almost all of the people in arms,” He declared, “are, 

| (however, against the despotic rule in Mexico. The 
i speaker assertéd that Gen. Fanciscq Villa, i whose 
(forces were vigtorious in| the fighting around Tor- 
reon, was misunderstood. | He characterized him as 
{a “warrior always to be seen at the front ori riding 
among his troops on his jaded charges.” » : 
i — § 

Dr. Burrows made a very teeling| reply to the re 
isponse of Dr, Bi C. Dargan, who when he plaged the 
gavel in Dr. Burrows’ hand made a touching refer- 
ence to Dr. Butrows’ father, whom Df. Dar said 
‘was his own father’s friend. He alsp referred to his 
ilong friehdship for Dr. Burrows. Dr| Burrows’ words 
‘were: “I hope'l may be excused fer giving way to 
‘emotion, for 1 am looking back over a scopé of 55 

years. When a lad of 16 I sat with the honorable 
‘guild of reporters in the convention of 1859, & child, 
‘but an interested] witness in the battle . of the giants, 
{I saw Dr. Howell's friends march into the old jedifice 
of the First Baptist church. But I will not remind 
iyou of those old, bitter days. Those were strgnuous 
days, but these are days oiled and lubricatell with 
ithe love that comes from the heart. I have Had the 
ipersonal friendship of every convention, and when” 

1434 years of age you called me to be your sedretary. 
‘From that day to this I have been in the service of 
[the brethren. If you think I can serve you now I 
lam at your service.” Dr. Burrows was presented 

with a large bunch of ascension liliés ‘by the mem- 
‘bers of the First Baptist ¢hurch in reihembrance of 
‘his long and faithful service as pastor of that ¢hyrch. 
(Dr. J. M. Frost, editor of ithe Sanday School: Board 
land a member of the First church, Tade the Jresen . 

  

    

  

    

      

  

tation. 
   

   
      

    

  

In a session featured bY the liveliest enthhslasm 
jat times, and attended by 1,496 accredited delegates 
‘and over 3,000 Visitin Baptists, the Southe Bap- 
:tist Convention opened its fifty-ninth annual gather 
/ing in Nashville Wednesday and or nized by elect- 
ling Dr. Lansing Burrows; of Americus, Ga. 
ident, after a clésé contest with Dr. J.B. G 
of Texas. 

       

          

   

            

    
   

    

  

  

| presi- 
brell, 

President E. C. Dorgan asked his friends 
inot to present lis name for a fourth term 

    

    
pres:- 

ident of the Zonvention, but nevertheless hig name 
was voted on, and Dr. E. ¥. Mullins, resident] of the    
{Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, of !Louis- 
(ville, and M. H, Wolfe, of Dallas, were also placed 
iin nomination. | The five :nominees ware voted on 
land tke lowest name dropped on each ballot{ This 
necessitated the casting of three separate illots— 
‘a thing unprecedented in any other | poriventie n that 

ithe final result 
v8tood: Dr. Burrows, 507,;and Dr. Gambrell, 501—a 

jl difference of six votes. Other officers elected were: 
Dr. W. E. Powers, of Kentucky; Hop. H. 8 Mal- 
‘lory, of Alabama, and Dr. J. M. Pilcher, of v rginia, 
‘vice-presidents: Dr. Hight C. Moorg, editor of the 

     

  

    

   

    

i Biblical Recorder, Raleigh; N. C., and Dr. O. F. Gre 
‘gory, of Baltimore, secretaries. Dr. Moo was 

| elected to suc Dr. Burrows, who had hdld the     
    position for 32 consecutive terms. 

| re-elected, having served with Dr. 
{the former's entire tenure of office. 

. Greg 
Burrows ld 

was 

during 

i t § 
tH i 
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MRS. GHAS. STAKELY Monty PE: 
President] | 88 PE | 

DISTRICT (VICE-PRESIDE TS 
Central—Mss. T! W. Hannon, Martgdmery: tg 

| Northern—Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. i 
| Eastern—Mys. QO. M. Reynolds, Annisfon; 
| Southern—Mrs. J. Me. Kailin, Mobile. | | 

Western—Mrs, D. M. Malone, nsul. 3 { 
State Organizer—Mrs. T. A. Hamiltoh, ha South | 

Hickory Street, Birmingh FE | 
Correspondin g Secretary-Treasyrer—Mjss Laura Lae § 

Patrick, 127 8. Mon ety, | 
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om 
Thursday Mofning, May 14, 1914, 

With glad an expectant hedrts the women fr 
the 18 southern states, delegates and visitors,   aga 

an       AL 
  bléd in McKendree chukch, Nashville, for the twenty: U 

Woman's Missidnary, : sixth annual convention of the 

Union. Everything hag been well prepared for fue 

coming of such a host of women. 

According ta the state stanflards the: delegates 
were ushered fo the places regerved for them, leich: 
state being allowed 20 delegates, besides the !vice- 
president. The church had bes 

the’ hands of those wha loved t 

At 9:30 a. m; the inimitable p 
E. S. Heck, of Raleigh, N. C, called the: :session to 

order. After the singing of the doxology ‘Mrs. RLY. 

Taylor, of Mobile; led] the opening devotional jexer- 

cises. The special pray er was for “a deéper spirit- 

H 4 

3 
pi Serve, 

resident, Miss Fhail   
. uality” to pervade the ‘convention body. Many | ‘were ! 

the voices that sang with reverende “My Faith Looks } 
Up to Thee.” E 

{The eloquent alidreds of welcome was given! by | 

Mrs. Benjamin wv Hopper, wife of the governbg of 
Tennessee. 

{After the redoguition of the Visiting home and | for. 

eign missionaries, Miss Kathleen Mallgry, corfes- 

ponding secretaryof the W. M, U., gave a most beau- 

tiful report of her yeat’s work In her winsome; 
tractive manner she sdid, in part: { 

“Help to rafse’ the ‘skyline! is a motto w ch I 
learned last winter while in one ¢f the large eit les at 
Tennessee. Like many other lofty admonitions of 
our hostess state, it has remajned with me and has | 
become a part; 0f my: missionary ideals; for, what- 

* ever the pessimist may say to the contrary, it is 
easy’to see that the Christian forces of the worldiare & 
doing a noble part in helping to raise fhe skyline 
“till heaven come down our squls to gredt.” {18 this 
Christian, upward trebd of the day our: Missiptary 
Union has its distinct ‘place. | 

‘The statistical table will show that the thajo ity 
af our large corpk of workers brought ovér from last 
year has remaifed faithful, ang that in addition gver 
1,900 new organjzasons have [joined their fresh,’ 
thusiastic strength with ours.| Dickens says thitt it 
we wish to be ‘happy:we need only to think of ithe 
many friends, yet unkhown, Tho in the procession of 
life are now on ‘their way to t us. It fs delightryl 
to face toward them as we map out andther years 
work. God grah that; we may have planned our eh- 

terprises on such a bfoad, yet lofty scale that éach 
one of these new organizatio as well as those yet 
to be enlisted, ay find tasks edpecially hited to 
them. 

"In thinking of! the fubilate ie jts relation fo thle 
other activities gf the year I gm reminded of a large . 
red and yellow tulip ‘bed which [ saw this spring. 
The gardener had planted it with care, and ach 

‘bulb had yielded a beautiful flower, mast of | 

  
5 ' 

being on stems of practically uniform Meight.' {one | | 
there was, howeter, which grew way above the heads 
of all the others, large and strong. Thus has: the 
jubilate grown through the year side by side with all 
pther activities, but if has tqwered in its memorial 
and prophetic Rature high above everything | else. 
May it have sn stimulated its companjons in’ the 
garden of beautiful déeds that they in turn will'rise 
nearer to its present! height |as it shall during the 
coming year aim towards a larger, fuller growth, 

And does this repért at all show that we: have 
“helped to raise the skyline?” Cah we say that, the 
“child in the midst” and the woman at her fask 
have been encoiiraged to look up and ldugh for joy 
as we loved and lifted them by our personal efforts 
jot prayers or gifts up to where by faith in Christ 
the sordid of their edrth is g¢hanged forithe blue of 
His heaven? The 5 ag would seemito ind 
‘that our ideals at least haye been thus di ted, 
‘May the One whose .interest we reprefient— hose 
‘co-laborers we ‘are—Ilook don in merdy from the 
‘skies and raisq us dbove the skyline of our own 
iplans to where, if “Hp be lifted up, He win draw all 
‘unto Himself.” : 

| Mrs. W. C. Lawndep, the efficient reaper of the 
(union, presented her gnnual feport, shoving thag the   W
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Bup st probie fo f the south fav during the year 

   

Whi ef t Pril, | $318, 749, besifles their jubilate. 
Eifts of por) The itatald of the 26 years of the 
grganigation al ow it§ $8,300,084. : 
¢ The repolt; gfi-he (bopdl of managers of the W. M. 

. Was read hy Miss M ofy. 
Mrs, W. RE Nimmo, crefary off the literature de- 
partment, repdrbed her; ¥ pri in “AlStory of Growth,” 
and told of; thd neréase | bscriptions to Our Mis- 
gion Fields, ; e Rafe! fall to k forward to a 
inonthly: ise df 0 ne” Mrs. C. E. Mason, 
of ‘Charlotte ANEC. ys promised prepare the cal- 

ar of phadétror | next: year. | 

he Collexs ulletin - " wis brought to light 

Mrs. Tkn, McDuffie; of Missibsippi, in the ab- 
Bence of the, | lege ¢oftesponde , Miss Susan Ty- 

This reve ls some’ of thé gdod suggestions of 
bama’s | | ®lidge korréspondent ymong other rec- 

ommendations: £ : 
t “By. Way wf he Hides? whs he subject of the 

beantiful re of Mrs 3 M. Vharton, personal 
seryice se gritasy. i 

splendid Chart, tfjubtrating aim of personal 
pertice, wis glgen to path of the [delegates, as well 
te 3 copy of x of {fe above rdports. 
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The . Maj gy Home eport: w read by Mrs. 
Chrios| A; § labama, in the absence of 
Mrs. T. |W. fae tee. At the close of this in. 

© resting réps joved thatja message of love 
and amr pi to Mrs. Ghambers, donor of 
the Margaret Home, ang her mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Waller, for whdn the | ‘home was named. 
| Mrs, Al J Yhedler, of Tennes e, conducted the 

sloping eferibee of the. morning. 
$18 (4 Thu Afternoan. 

The sis} idm the: Missionary Training School, 
Loyisville; Ky. ppaned the | After n session by sing- 

  

  

ng “Takd the: Light” 
Miss Sdllle Lp of: Stanghal, China, led the in- 

tergessory i fervies. The stofy of the jubilates, 

as told ib tate f@presentativ , was conducted 

by | a hey | Al bama was given the Chaitau 

qua salu AR ad given the largest jubilate 

afferitig of Hib be the southern stafes. - 
    

  

    

  

“raging & PPophecy™ was the gubject of the ad- 
dress by Migs! eck. | (This was given in full in last 
‘Week's Alabang Haptist) * : 

| Greetings ve read from Africh, Argentina, Cen- 
tral Ching, fab drior Cia, North €hina, Cuba, Italy, 
fapad nfl Graguay. | What an ingpiration it was to 
hear thede words pt loving greeting from our sisters 

  

  

in Christ: whi dre n foreign lands! One of our mis- 

slonatids, Mie ws Cox, Jed thejclosing prayer. 

|g 3d id Friday ‘Morhing 
| Mra, " vo aylos | | Bondudted | the - devotionals. 
Tople, *Jpsutian d| Matha 
was, lide rife 

ftha* Mrs. Taylor's influence     

   

   
& “The Beh s g of! y dv Sosa n,” an episode in 

two| see ohstedting the iff in the Training 
School, | was, fen by Mrs. McLgre, the principal 
( who is n Al ian}, ‘and the gifle. Interwoven in 

this beadtifylisgene fbi lite werd the songs: “God 
18 Working (Hi§ Purpose Out! ani “He Shall Give 
His Angels Charge Onet The¢.” The latter is sung 
each Year at! thy &losé pf schoal by{the juniors to the 

   
   

    

          

this Gime 

ian judgmefit it seems most 

seniprs. § M hy hparts were thrilldd and some eyes 
were wel wip tears I the clpse f this most inter- 
esting "episeie’ | 

| Mts, George i. Eagar, dhalrma of the Training 
Scho Jour o lhe anual rdport, from which 
we 

ask for larger 

stars forever and ever —Daniel 1 

inauspicious. But has not God, by the very blessings 
He has poured out upon the school, spoken to us, 
‘Arise and build?” The increase of the attendance 
this session has been 32 per cent, and 20 students 
have had to stay in rented rooms across the street. 
The chapel and dining room were both inadequate. 
We must extend our ‘boundaries. The suggested 

plan is to build at the earliest possible time one 
wing of the future building. This wing furnished, 
repairs and alterations in the old building, with new’ 
heating plant, will cost about $75,000. What. shall 
we do? In the face of such wonderful opportunities 
can we not have a new standard of adventurous 
faith, a ‘passion for sacrifice’ such as make meq and 
women dare great things? Oh, friends and co-work- 
ers, can we’prove ourselves workmen who need not 
be ashaméd? Shall not a realization of the power of : 
intercessory prayer be our first step?” : 

i 

-% 

About $54,000 was pledged to the enlargement 2 

fund in the spirit of loving gratitude for the great 
things God hath done for us. Alabama’s pledge to 
this was $5,000, 

. After the reports on organized and rural efficiency 

  

Miss Margaret Frost, of Nashville, led the closing © 
devotional seryice. 

& Friday Afternoon. : 
The intercessory service was led by Mrs. F. M. 

Court, of Texas. The Y. W. A. and R. A. B. hymns 
were sung. 223 

The report of the commission on urban ‘effiefeney 
was read. 

Miss Mallory read the “resolutions of the executiv 
committee, 

The recommendations of the Sunday School Board, 

Heme and Foreign Boards. and the reports of the 

apportionment, Y. W. AS R. A. B. and 8..B. B. com- 
mittees were read. 

4 

The election of officers was an important feature. 

The officers for the year just closed were re-élected. 

All the officers were greeted with the Chautauqua A 
salute, and each one responded briefly. | 1 

Mrs. Charles A. Stakely was re-elected vige-prest 
dent of Alabama, 

Reports were heard from the press and personal 
service committees and -the committee to nominate 
boards. 

A committee was appointed to ascertain views of 
the states as to enlarRing the representation to the 

-W. M. U. convention, Alabama is not.alone in wish: 
ing a larger representation at these wonderful afbet- 

ings, which are soul-stirririg and inspirmg. 
The meeting adjourned. 
On Saturday the home and foreign. missionaries 

spoke at an informal meeting of delegates .and vis 

_itors, after which a luncheon was served. There 

were about 300 delegates and more than 1,300 visitors 
attending the W. M. U. meetings. ; 

Sunday was a great day. The W. M. U. joined - 
with.the Southern Baptist Convention in celébrating 

the centennial of the fri-annual convention, held in 
Philadelphia in 1814. 

The annual W. M. U. sermon was preached by Dr. 

H. L. Winburn at the First Baptist chureti 
  

Senator LaFollette inserted oveF 300 pages of print- 
ed’ documénts Into the Congressional Record as a 
part of a single speech, 

e 
  

Many men have called love a delusion, but if so, it 
is one so necessary to the preservation of the race 

that it must always be a powerful operative force. 
So it may be with religion—among the magses. 

: Ela 
  

Indifference stamps a man just as categorically as 
Goes the most passionate partisanship, 

El 
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NOTES [ON THE 
Alabama Baptists weregroud of David Bryan, who 

‘briefly gave his reasons for going to Brazil to labor 
under the Foreign Mission’ Board. 

5 : rs i | 

Dr. Gray made a hit by Announcing that he would | 
ison Board report, and Dr, | 

applause made the con: Hf 
not; report the Home M 
Frost hearing the burst ' 
vention still happier by dding likewise, Dr. Ashby 
Jones presented the repers of the W. M. U. | This 
was the last of the repari& and he said that woman 
was entitled to the last . | 

oii bs 1 i 
For the better conducting of the financial affairs 

of the corvention the efficiency commission report 
recommended thie adoption of a budget, apportioned 
to the various states. “The commission suggested 

‘that state orgamizations abportion the amounts to 
- their district as§ociationh, ahd be by them allotted tg 
the various churches. Jgejularity in giving to be: 
nevolent objects as wel lug to church expenses was 

- urged, the whole roun i snurch benevolence to 
“receive due andl proportiohate support.” = | = | 

  

  

Rev. Martin Ball in his excellent report in the 
Baptist Record says: “The badge worn at thd 
Southern Baptist Convention this year was very api 
propriate. T | 
small bronze elliptical pid “with the imprint of ‘the 
Sunday School Board buliding. Last year it was a 
beautiful white enamel fién? de lis, being the flower 
of St. Louis, where we .". We had expected to 

. keep ours as aisouvenirs hut Hon. G. L. Comer, of 
e—Eufaula, just had to have ftand, lawyer-like, got it. 

H —lpe i 

When the report was, atade requesting Dr. Bury 
rows to continup his stag 1 work he yielded the 
chair to Dr. Landrum. en the motion was unani4 
mously carried Dr. Landsrym in returning the gavel 
sald: “May you continue tp gather statistics until 
you reach the General As3embly and the church of 
the first born in heav AT you may be functus 

  
officia, for there will be Ahousand times ten thou. 
sand, and thousands upos thousands.” | 

“I call the attention of wie brother,” sald Dr. Bur. 
rows, “to the fa¢t that up ikere will be a great mul- 
titude which no man can umber.” i 

We find our scholarly’ Friend, Dr. Z. T. Cody, 
voices our own views ahd plight in the following 
paragraph anent the stome which broke loose after 

the efficiency commission, report: “But I find it 
almost impossible to sive I readers of the Courier 
any real conception of the’ dourse of the debate. It 
was a genuine, old-fashioned} democratic discussion. 
in which sense and nonseyse, wisdom and mere! 

‘talk, responsibility and free-lanceism, all came to the! 
surface, and alsp In whieh drethren became afraid: 
for the discussion to go ferther. But it did go! 
further, and after the whole afternoon was given to] 
the report only hbout half ©¢ it was considered and: 

the whole was set again:.fHf Saturday afternoon at! 
3 oclock.. The Southern Fa ptist Convention is safe! 
80 long as such discussionyg are possible.” i 

_ Wm. Russell Pwen in t3¢ Watchman-Examinér: 
“Here-1 sit in the balcony!: onder is the platform, 
and here come the platform Srowlers. « They remind 
one of the many colored cocks of resplendent 
plumage. 

of the convention hor pig 
nor members of the : 
They are those men who 1} 
seen, 
little better from this seéng in the balcony. 
come to these front elevated 

rayed in all the| splendor; that some good and gra- 
cious humans rt assume! en occasion. 
cock's feathers fall, I und 
glimpse of their ungainly feet. 
gorgeous gentlemen, rig 4:7 of mine,. have yet 
glanced downward-—their :fa3¢th 

sons of men.” | 

© i 3: 
We: were glad to see 8G 

present. Twenty-one were: 
messengers and 12 as mem§ 
were glad to note at the 
Throgmorton, the able edit 
from whom we quote the féllpwing paragraphs: 

GARE 

$nany Illinois Baptists 
anrolied as convention 

of the W. M. U. We 
priter’s table Dr. W. P. 

“Even in the Southern Baptist Convention are: 
some spirits who have bebg Infected with the libe-! 
ralizing tendenciés of the iy; and who want larger 

g and more co-opera- 
tion with other Henominatfigts than we have been! 

not wam the convention to adapt 
This sounded mighty fa- 

e have hi 4rd so much of it in Ih! 

liberty as to doctrinal tear 

having. They did 
a creed they said. 
miliar to us, as w 
nois. : 
“During the discussion of 

the report on ‘Denominat 
sion was as greal as we eve 

  

   gl Efficiency’ the ten 

  

of the doctrinal : section 

  

nances. This Shri fglighted us. It demo 
strated in the eyes of all thit in what we have been 
saying all along‘ about the attitude of Southern 
Baptists we have been coryets. They are our sort.” : 

=% 
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Nashvilje committeé prepared a 

They are neitheg pecretaries nor officers 
ssors of the seminary! 

# nor “enfeeljled saints. 
ve a penchant for being: 

I understand the steaf of the peacock just a 
They | 

- ts as the peacock—! 
slowly, tiptoeing Dlumags Spread, head erect, ar 

i The pea | 

gand, when they catch a 
S0 far none of 'thése: 

: ers spread out con 
tinuously in that! good ara wkich becomes the lordly, 

rfof the Illinois Baptist, 

Ke doctrinal division of 

saw it in a religious 
" gathering. The end, however was the full adoption 

fi an amendment de 
claring the Baptist view of zhe order of the ordi- 
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THE NEW CONVENTION YEAR. 
1   

We dare say that every man and woman 

who attended the session in Nashville re- 
tutned home with a new resolve to try and do 
more for their Master. The convention gives 

to each a wider vision. ie { 
Our ambition is to make the Alabama Bap- 

tist play Its full part during the year. We are 
going to strive to make it interest every mem- 

ber of the family of reading age. ,But we 
should not find anything like the satisfaction 
we do find In our work as editor If we failed 

to make it more than a vehicle of éntertain- 
ment. We shall continue to strive to make the 
Alabama Baptist not merely a chronicler of 
state events, but an Interpreter of ail of our 
big Baptist movements, a loyal champion of 

every worthy Baptist enterprise at home and 
abroad. We long not only tg make If helpful, 
but an Inspiration to the sturdy souls In Its 
territory who belleve In and. are fighting to 
make our Baptist practices aiid principles the 
true standard In the home and church life of 

the people. - When we measure our limitations 
against our opportunities we are hunible, and 
we pray God that He will give us the hearts of 
Alabama Baptists so that our work may not 

“fail. We are unequal to the task, but are com- 
forted by the thought that every good. work in 

the world must be done by imperfect then, and 
80, being naturally optimistic, we face. the new 

year with a brave heart, for we know: that we 
will be cheered on the way by the prayers and 
help of many men and women who Will over 
look any of our mistakes. It is our héart’s de- 
sire to make the paper worthily serve the Bap- | 
tists of Alabama. It is our prayer thgt In the 

end our name shall be recorded In the Lamb's 
Book of Life as one who served his people. 

  

. 1 

The following figures are from the report of Dr. 
Lansing Burrows, our eminent statisti¢lan: |The 
Southern Baptist: Convention, with a condtitueney in 
18 states, embraces 893 associations, 24,17 churches, 
with 4 membership of 2,522,633. During the past 
year there has been an Increase of 76.337; 20,293 
Baptists died during the year. | There tere 10,706 
baptisms in Alabama, an increase of 1,122 over last 
year. The Sunday schools number 16,298, with an 
enrollment of 1,491,426. Church property is valued 
at $48,604,138. Mission contributions amounted to 
$1,696,835. 30 and aggregate gifts of $12,158586.52. 
The estimated colored membership in the ‘south is 
2,080,960. The total number of Baptists in | the 
United States is| 5,895,261, whil¢ the Baptist mem- 
bership in the world is 6,969,869, "18 $ 

  

by 

One of the Nashville dailies said: “The mukical 
side of the convention of the women's seftion is de- 
serving of notice. Many of the hymns (sung rere 
written for them or by them. One of the most In. 
teresting of these hymns is ‘The Jubildte Hymn,’ 
from the pen of Dr. E. C. Dargan, of the Louisville 
Theological Seminary, in honor af the celebration of 
the women's work. The ‘Auxiliary Hymfi,” written 
by Mids Mary A. Thomson, as the officidl hymn of 
the Baptiet woman, is another hymn of éspecial in- 
terest. ‘Sing, Ye Women of thd Southlapd,’ an un- 
usually stirring song written by the gifted Margaret 

i Dudley Reynolds, of Alabama; ‘The Woman's Hymn,’ 
by Miss E. 8. Heck, president for many ybars of the 
Baptist Woman's convention. Of especial local in- 
terest is the hymn written by Miss Margaret Frost, 
which ‘will ibe used in the presentation sérvice Sat- 
urday morning, when the Sunday Schéol Board 
building will be formally presented to the conven- 
tion and accepted by thar body.” 3 : 

Start the Convention Year Right 
We are willing to send out 1,000 papers: from now 

until January to new credit subscribers at-$1.00, even 

though we may not collect a dollar. | Just get the 
names and tell the new subscribers they tan pay In 
the fall. If the names come In before June 1 we 
promise to mall the convention numbers, Now Is 
he time to start new subscriptipns. Let the news 

  

(of the convention, with its work and plans, get a 
nt to wider publication. Please hurry up, as we wa 

close this offer on June 1. "    
i 
| 
H 
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I J. Porter, of San Antonio, were uplifting, | 

  

Frank Willis Barnett 
144 4 A 1 i a 

The devotional services at 12 o'clock, Ted by Dry 8. 

  

fhe Home Board quaret—D. R. Wade, I. E. Rey- 
nokds, E. L. Wolfsley and J. P. Scholfield-—sang their 
way into the hearts of the convention. | : 

“Baptists haven't a thing to be proud of; fou 
ought to be humble. You didn’t invent a thing. You 
got all your doctrine from the New Testament.” r. 
J. G. Gambrell, Dallas. | f £ 

  

Rev. W. Y. Quisenberry was on hand] ani full} of 
missionary enthusiasm, as was evidenced by his of- 
fering. a resolution asking that the regular Foreign 
Midsion apportionment be placed at $2,000,000. The 
time i8 coming when Southern Baptisty will reach 
these figures. : i § 

  

temp | ; 
At the Judson Centennial meeting on Sunday after 

noan Dr. Porter called on the girls of the Training 
. School to sing a song composed by a Baptist woman. 
These and the ladies of the W. M, U., clad in white, 
jolged in the song, “Sing Ye Women of the South: 
land,” by Margaret Dudley Reynolds, of Annistpn, 
Als, 1 i 

H 3 
. » 

  

Or, B. Y. Mullins said we must give pdugation a 
larger place In our denominational program. There 
are; he said, two great antagonistic elements ‘or 
clagses, or tendencies, that are seeking ito admiris: 
ter ‘education in the modern world—the pecular ten: 
dency and the Christian tendency. . Everywhere ‘the 
striggle 1s on between thesd. And he cited the Van, 
derblit controversy now raging with telling effect; 
Dr.iMullins is one of our sanest seers. ie 

Knowing that Governor H. C. Stuart, ot Virginia, 
had signed the bill calling for an election for Sp: 
tember 22, 1914, on the question of stateiwide prohi: 
bitibn, on condition that petitions askipg such an 
eledtion be signed by onefourth of the voters of 
Virginia, we rejoiced when a telegram came from the 
Negro Baptist convention of Virginia announcihg 
that that convention had declared for state-wide and 
nation-wide prohibition. Dr. Pitt {s making a great 
fight for civic righteousness through the Religidus 
Hernld. i : nol 

i A ’ IR 

Reaffirmation of the plan to expend two-thirds bf 
the fund in the equipment and enlargement of edu- 
catibnal institutions in foreign fields was contained 

In the report of the Judson Centennial committee. 
“Adpquate preparation of natives for evangelistic 
ieadership is essential,” the report sald, “and oir 
objective should be {he preparation of native Chris- 
tlans to present Christ to their fellow countrymen,” 
In conclusion the report expressed the hape that the 
fund would be fully subscribed by the ‘ate > the 

ted by the. 
1 | 
i H 

gi i 

Dt. T. B. Ray has really done a remarkable work 
as leader of the Judson Centennial fund, and it wis 
good to see and hear him as he told of what hai 
beeri done and gutlined the work for the future. He 
humorously al “Among other good things thi 
campaign has developed wondegful power in resur- 
recting old church debts. In numbers and numbed 
of cases old church debts have come to life and de- 
mand that they msut be cared for on the very day 
the agents for this fund wanted to come!” Dr. Ray 
thinks that if the campaign can go on for two years 
longer all the church debts in the south will be 
wiped out, il 3 

1915 convention. The report was ado 
convention, : 

  

  

Itiwas a wide-open convention. For years it has 
been whispered around that there was lack of liberty 
in the body; that a few men ran it. As § matter nf 
factithere was never any real ground for such a 
feelihg. It was a case of imagination; but as iNapo- 
leén sald, imagination contrdls the world.! This year 
the body broke the spell from the first. In the eldc 
tion.of president men nominated whom they would 
and yoted like they fancied. The result was severil 
ballgts before the much honored Dr. Burrows was 
chosen. It was clear from the first that the bridle 
was oi and everybody knew it. It was demacragy 
in an open field, all of which was good. There never 
Was ia time when anybody could not nominate any 
one for any office; but this year freedom capered at 
will, and we had a lively time.—Dr. J. B. Gambrell.| 

Ini discussing the efficiency commission's report 
Dr. A. J. Dickinson said the trouble with us was we 
Were trying to run our business as we did when the receipts were but $50,000 or. $60,000 a year. He 
1noved to refer the matter of the boards and their Ls 
cation to a special committee to report next year. 
He said that we did our best work when Wwe special 
Ized; that one: thing was as much as one 
could do; he therefore moved that the prese 
boards be kept where they dare (he had reference | 
the. Home and Foreign Boards) and given the so 
work of administering the funds placed in ‘thei 
hands, and that another board be created and locatdd 
in Dallas, Texas, and called the Board on Efficiénc 
and that this board be given the work of raising t 
money needed by the other boards. This 
ceived a second, but was never acted on. 
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Mablondty John Luk “ater 10 years’ abserice ap 
peared at the convert an ahd stirred the pedjie by: 
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hid little lame boy, and Ellen Shelburne as Isle, were 
he v tors ‘and stuflents, Re- the only children having speaking parts, the others 
god, and ¢dch’ of ithe young being merely lay figures. The attendance was large. 

  
reciting the wonderful changes that had taken: ‘place; Won en | wt ] io committee! of one to © Baseball, ] in China during the ‘st 14 years. He closed dra- | ¢ B | it enjoyed the affair. It The Howard boys triumphed over the Birisinghum : tically by say ing: 4 to Ohi ye ought to; send ed & sccesd fd every point. of view. College boys. They won three out of the five games , thopsand. m lonarieh to : if # |i 18 | 3 played. The prize offered by a former student, A telegram from a 'Iayman of re tall was : po : ay; m ning the fold grads” Bolen, for the most popular and efficient members 

i read by Dr. W. H. Smith, of Virginia correspohding : Of the class’o 189€; in the guditorium. of the ball team was awarded to Robinson and Tis- secretary of the Foreign Mission rd, in which the There werd: i For A 8 graduates inf 1898, and dale. The games were well attended, and it was EE osianed ha he wd Ni Jai he Salatits of sbout 50 pep : em dle present aj this com: amusing to see some of the grave and reverend 
if 156 new men will send out 15 new missionaries. | 3 i! er the Il diys afd see the seignors rooting for Howard or boosting their sons - The telegram read: {It you can secure 15 new peo- | glass of 191% feceifs “An alumni reunion. Who were in uniform. 
ple to support 15 new. missionaries; then I wil} pay | was held a fon is served at 12 o'cldck In Ren sdlarien of te 10 1 sen} d a p: 8 sefved °   

4 i froe Hall, 0 4 ¢ graunds, | | DR. POTEAT'S ADDRESS. 

  

  

  

  

ks. fugu) ue wonth opt bi. | I h 13Dr J.B. ::0€ Wacg, Tex; now a fnember of | no n are as | 
/ treasurer Mrs. W, GQ. Lowndes sho ve the fol awing | (the | faculty ; of pe Univ rity at that Lity, dellv. Rev. rank Wilily Barnett, Birmingham, Ala. x total contributions: |! | the aluingi additegs. He wapgnirodud Pd by Rev. My Dear Brother: I am snatching a moment in Foreign Missions _. Jill np He $174,864.35 | vy. 07) mi, Sof Thirgesee; | the midst of crowded days in which to fulfill my Home Missions— ast |... TREN, BE SAR 108,731.04 r. W; C. Griggs; peri] itendent of th¢ Gadsden promise, gE. Ln Hoarall dwn Bemenre SRE 10,617.03 s atmaftep, | Thié following were All that I was saying at the Judson Memorial mass Training chook Hea « 4 a r ————— fates 1,63 ‘on Rag fox tre es: J. H. Pepdue, Mrs, Meeting was with a view to the statement of our Current expenses ANNIE WRNRR Ly a 3.458. 23 | John Ww. Kigg: Dr. ow. na, Ar. M. [Epes, Rev, task, which was made towards the close of the ad- Enlargement _.___ | ____ EER [ieee 4 986, 2) ¥- pBro Wat dr. Ey Heacpck. . dress, viz: An Indigenous versus an Imported Chris Student fund SEP & Shuts! alte id conte | 5,079.72 i 0 tianity., 1 was told that some people did not know ¢ 5 3 the meaning of indigenous. Well, indigenous means Total Eh sabia i t-1--- $310,785. Bi | : At 10: 2 glock vi : Prot, Ww. native to the soil. But in using the: word I did not HOWARD COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT. | a web H IE ille, Ky intend to imply that China, for example,’could grow | freee } fw 3 tH ' Christianity de novo. No, No! But I had in mind 

Owing to the fact that we have ta go to pres we is ory w Ear seate § a PE | jssembled something that Tertullian probably meant when he: can only give a conde in acgount of the gredt week P 8 an 4 i hing ase said that “man Is naturally Christian.” He was not at Howard. The. baccalaureate sermon, preathad at | ; denyiny the doctrine of regeneration; he was rather the Southside Baptist church Bunda morning by Dr, 7 ° i IE affirming in a striking way that Christianity is the ‘Wi Hoorest: : z y y T. C. Mitchell, of Virginia, wis truly a great présen: EN Fades 49 3 Z : - universal religion, and therefore adapted to universal tation of a noble theme by ome of the south’ great: dent; A. J. Mi § Pe taky; JA Ward; poet; A. humanity; that it whatever racial soil it is planted it est scholars. The misdionary - sermon, preached at 8 1 e, histos den y ¥ H + prophet. | will immediately take root and become a great tree. the Rubhama Baptist thurch Bunday night by Rev, | {G. W.. Baulden, W. I i wid % 8, Chusey, B. ._ 11 follows that we must expect Christianity, when H. B. Woodward, of New Deeatur, was fervent; { elo- Davie, I. 6. Dihsm J. Dike, B. W, Holrpes, R. A. once planted in new races, to take on. features pe 
quent ‘and inspirational, | # Jdnes, A.B. ; Jritgeas 1, ink Robin: culiar to these races. That has been tie case Clay Shaw, of the sophomores, and Claud b. os pn, I F. 8 ' throughout history; Jews, Greeks, Romans, Anglo zer, of the juniors, were the’ respective winners in Re 8, Ward Saxons. have all appropriated Christianity; but com- the declamation and oratoricakcontests Monday morn. , Past eid ing to it from their several racial angles, they have ing at Howard College c chapal. Mr. Shaw's ‘speech ' = 3 fe : je dbp ton. -1 seen it each in a différent light, and ' accordingly was “The Tell Tale Heart,” and Mr, Boozer's bration | ] : their interpretation of Christianity has involved a 8 “Character and Efficiendy. ” The speaking be- fog lagked torwi J): WE hat separate emphasis. So now at last we understand gan at 10:30 o'clock and was well attended, there \ ; epty D the . : Ohriatianity far better than would have been possible being many visitors at the college. The judgds were yi y st on : 6 |} if only one type of mind had sought to interpret it. Rev, H. B. Woodward, of New Decatir; Rey. W; M, THe recent This history will not be complete until all the Blackwelder, of West End, and W. A. Berry, Li. D, the ladies of: other races of men have embraced Christianity and 

  
  

  
Watson presided for the sophomore ana W.! D, J. | Shelburiie, Mres i P. Mrs. Dawh MTS. have interpreted it according to their racial charac Blackwelder for the Sanjors, and the Tollowihg was Barrett and others | feapption| commit- (erigtics, From this point of view it becomes clear the program followed: | ! : tet. |The visitors 1 iedment ill were that our task is to give Christ in the fullness of His Mar¢h; invocation by Rev. . Ch Woodward; dec: present and there wEke more fro | revelation in°the New Testament and in the trans lamation, “The Boy Oratar of Zapata City,” J.Enjory tiang of the state ar THER forming power of His grace as revealed in our ex- Berkstresser; declamation, “The Tell-Tale Heart,” : It was a. prefty ph 0 va the farlo f BroUDS perience of Him to all the races of men. Believing 
Clay Shaw; music; pation, : “Charpcter and Efi. on the campds; ; 5 \ that the New Testament Scriptures and the grace of 
ciency,” Claud D. Boozer; okation, “The Hopd of | g “The SH lois Play. Christ will achieve the normal and proper fruits of World ‘Wide Peace,” Elmer L./Ford, i i A feature * Tu f wag the \senjor pla fy, “The a supernatural religion right around the world. 2 

: “Taming. of the Shrew? : BE Piper.” The : ol much Hard wprk into Thus indigenous Christianity, native to the soll 
Much interest was felt in the Shakespearean play, théir efforts | decided hit. - ; and peculiarly characteristic of the several races of 

“The Taming of the Shrew,” i which | was given: on The play, ¢ be giver: under the dird fon of mankind, must evermore be our objective. Such a : 
Monday night by the English department, | “The ‘Miss Contrell d ; Christianity will be like the trees planted by. the 
Taming of the Shrew” was presented in the audito- piper brought: thie Fhildn ers to Hamlin after rid- Rivers of Waters, which bear twelve manner of 
rium, there being an audience of about 300. | Many ding the ancié t city atige of.rodenfs. The fruits and yield their fruit every month, - 

. - expressions regarding the exdellence| of the : ‘acting play was written byt, pphiie 1 Prestoh Peaby dy and It follows that as rapidly as possible we must al- 
of the case were to bd heard, and Professor! Burns isa fantasy sprheth fig ; the dtder of “Petdr Pan.” low the new people to whom we give the Christian 
recelvefl much praise for the smoothness of the per- hi} has somethilig of | nance and mysticisth In it, Scriptures and whom we introduce to our Lord to 
formance, Harry, B. Bradley enacted the Teading and was well: portrayed last; ‘night. The ply was interpret them and Him in thelr own way. It would 
role as Petruchio, the husband of | Kathripa, the more beautifu ind 5e Bus aid [possessed mgre lite- be an unspeakable misfortune for western Christen- 
shrew, ‘who was portrayed by: Miss livia Massey. m merit 3 angiu en by # senidr class dom to introduce into the Oriental} world the conten- 
The acting of the prin¢ipals In especjally deperving at Howard af inevera1f years past, and there was tions and the bitternesses of oyr sectarian stife; for 
of mention, they appearing at ‘all times entirely at much 'tavorab Pome i. the Vatican, or Canterbury, or New York, to attempt : 

" ease, Miss Mary Swindall a® Biancg attracted fa- | The princip ow Ithatiof the Piper, a fa Bun- to coerce the opening mind of the eastern world 
vorable attention, playing her part with much grace yay Davie, Ir. it { portrayed: this role} Prac- in matters of religious faith and practice. We ought 
of manner. Elmer Ford in the part of Baptista de. tf lly every otfier mittifh thi play whs of 4 minor to have enough confidence in the grace of Christ and serves especial mention. "There were 12 leading nature, except flossibly hat bt ‘the mother $f “the In the trust of Christ and in human nature to. be 2 
charactérs and about 17 in the cast! The leading Ifttle lame bo hoi wap, left behind when thf Piper lieve that when these three get together great devel: 
charactérs were: Harry B| Brits, Petruchio Miss Tired the chilfiren df the town from: thelr | homes. opments must come. And we ought to be respectful Olivia Massey, Kathrina; | J IB. Ford, Baptista; : :Y. Miss | ‘Lorene jo prea} Ethie role, which gave enough to keep at a proper distance while these de 
Leftwich, Blondello; A Le Tate, Lucentio; ’ 1G. ample room f i a y of real histrionic | hbility. Velopments are shaping themselves. be Ussery, | 'Grumio: B. E. Dunnaway, Hartensio} 8.f fA - She had only 8 whieh ta #how her abil. -f course I do not mean that we ought to cut down Taylor, Vencentio; C. D, Booger, Tranio; Cs. | Gary, ity ang she p fed! thé or of attention the en. our evangelization and in education. Far from it! 

  

Tailor; Miss Mary Swindall, Bianco Miss Lacy tire time. Mi What we have as yet done leaves vast stretches of 
Jones, widow. Members of the: cast were dressed; in pf the mother's grief ut Ihe pt ey i pa She Population po of ne et eusiuus or him, 
e e setendry dial tically. 0 Moan 8 Chat : wi Oo  aitabet ln Period i i | - fie Mad A eefié ¥ 8s afiother of! ithe qles de- 2 view to indigenous Christianity, in the hope that 

\ The Young Women Entertain. 3 rin eet] merida. ibe the role ¢ Bar. these new peoples will avoid the two. great errors A pleasing event of Mdnday afternoon wis fhe bard. She hed 't ent of omange and ritualism and rationalism—into which western Chris celebration by the young ladies of Howard of the was the heral ot the ly, IE stich thi .  tianity has e simp ng give the world a dew S1pers 
| completion of their first year. |The school was made There were samethifig ifke 25 d Lia f Dav. hy he MmpNoRy “Cordially ne a co-educational institution at the beginning of the and the scenés ich Ge cliidren J mwah were religion. . ills outs. POTEAT. fal) session last year, and ibout 10 yoping Indies ma- very beaut! ¥ the. La   
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! Ty wTIZ” diswe 
j 2th the acids aa 
: iaisons tha 

ip ’N 

  

your feet. No 
_ tnutter how hard 

work, how 

x E w y 
1k, or how long 

ou 

remain on 
Tar feet, “TIZ” 
brid restful 
fot comfort. 

, Z” is won- 
: : Qrtul for tired, 

aching, vwdies; smarting feet. Your feet 
just tingle for joy; shou never hurt or 
seem tight, : 

Get a 25 pent box ters” now from 
any druggist or depajtment store. End 
foot torture: forever—waqr smaller shoes, 
keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy. 
  

WASH DAY PROBLEM SOLVED 

  

  

          

The ASCH) CLOTHES 
WASHER ony does ity 

“work in i¥e Bimutes. Simple and 
easy. -love the work. 
No more " backs or scalded 

s I t wear of tear the 
most del tfabrie. Compressed   fa 

inthe latest known 

  

  
iN bic tos sive your wa fn 

~ . FI. 2: fe 

i" you subscribed oi the credit offer 

last spring and have ert in the dollar 

to pay to January, 1, do not stop 

the paper, but let It same on and pay 
for It next fall, . 

  

  

  

AIR. 
Ea 

«tgring Color and x For 
Beaty i ph Faded 

Soe, ane) at nt Drovirisia         EY 
. - 

  bh 4 

CHILDREN TEETHING 
BABY IS VERY COMEQRTABLE AND 
LAUGHS DURING THE TEETHING 

PERIOD. THANKS TO 

MRS. . WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

PURELY VEGETABLE~NOT NARCOTIC 

     

      

    

  

   

   

     
   

GREATEST §JYMNS. 
—— 

notes. 
been published. 

J. A LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 

Just out. By J. A; Lee and E. O. 
Excell. 400 songs. Hound and shape 

Greatest bobly that has ever 

Send today 25 conlaltor sample copy. 
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mentis, a Ngn.Resident. 

that said W. M. 
county, State of 
W. M. Cox is a 

ing of this petit 

this county. 

  

      
   

day of May, 1014; 
. for hearing sald ap 
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The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
Sounty-+Probaty Court, May 2, 

Estate of W. M. Sco, non - compos 

This day came HH. L. Bains and 
filed his petition S83 “writing and un- 
der oath, stating, Ainong other things, 

Gex resides in Cobb 

a, and that said 
68 compos mentis, 

and that he has besa so declared by 
the Superior Courttef Fulton county, 
Georgia, a court of ‘competent juris 
diction; that he bes: property in this 
coufity requiring tie*care of a guard- 
ian, and praying that upon the hear- 

that he be ap- 
pointed guardian. of the property of 
W. M. Cox, a nog 3 Smpos mentis, in 

It is therefore @lyred that the 27th 
appointed a day 

Hication, and that 

cessive weeks in Bek Alabama Bap- 
tist, a newspaper: 3ubliined in this 

ALABAMA 
; RESOLUTIONS | 

On thé Death of Rev. T. B. Sumner 
| | by Pleasant Hill Church. 
Whereas, it has pleased our Heav- 

enly Father to remove from our inidst 
our pastor, Rev. T. B. Sumner; and, 

Whereas, our pastor was a faithful, 
pious and consecrated member of his 
churéh, one of its truest friends and 
most loyal supporters, to his family a 
devotdd husband and loving father, 

to thé entire community an humble 
Christian man; therefore be it re 
solved: 

First—That we bow in humble sub- 
mission to the will of an Allwise 

* Father, who doeth all things well. 

Becond—That we strive to emulate 
our dear brother's life, that we, too, 
may be ready for the coming of the 
‘day of God. 

Third—That we extend to the be 

reaved family our sincere and heart 

felt sympathy in this, their sad be 
réavement, and commend them to the 
Fathdr, who looks down with tender | 

compassion upon His children in the 
hour of distress. 

Fourth—That a copy of these reso- 
lutions be sent to the family, that a 

copy be sent to the Alabama Baptist | 

and dlso to our county papers for pub” 

' lication. REV. M. E. LATNER, 
Pastor. 

TOM M. JOHNSTON, Clerk. 
ane— 

| Kansas Woman Helpless. 

Lawrence, Kas.-——Mr. J. F. Stone, of 
this city says: “My wife suffered for 

tén years from womanly troubles, dur- 

ing two years of which she was to- 
tally helpless. She was examined by | 
many physicians, some of whom gave 

her up to die. Finally she began to 
take Cardul, and since then has 

greatly improved in health. The tonic, | 
strengthening and restorative effects 
of Ulardul, the woman's tonic, on the | 
womlanly constitution, are the most | 
valuable qualities of this popular med- 

icine. Cardui acts specifically on the | 
womanly constfution. Half a century 
of Buccess proves that Cardul will do 

all ‘that is claimed for it. Try it for 

yout trouble. 
  
OBITUARY. 

Sister Rachel Pope was born De- 

¢ember 20, 1840, and passed away 

Feliruary 20, 1914. Her entire life was 
spent near the place of her birth. She 
was baptized early in life into the fel 
lowship of Liberty church and at its 
dissolution, after the war of '61, be: 

calme a member of the church at 

Nicholsville, Ala. 

. Affliction in early life prevented her 
from joining in many of the activities 
of life, but she was highly esteemed 
by all who knew her. Shut in from 
the world, the Bible was her constant 

companion, also the Alabama Baptist 

and good books. Being well posted 

in denominational affairs, it was a 

pleasure to hear her talk about the 

Lord's work, thus setting a good ex: 
ample to our people, : 

Faithful to her Lord, her family and 

the community, she led a beautiful 
Christian life. - For about 60 years she 

maintained membership in churches 

of the Baptist faith and fell asleep in 
Jesus. | 

‘While hot her pastor, no one la- 
ments the departure. of this 
friend more than the writer, who was 

sald W. M. Cox be brought into court DF Preacher for many years and 
as a party to this ing, by pub- KBew much about her. We laid her 

lication once a ¥ for three suc- tg rest in the graveyard at Hoboken 

top await the morning of the resurrec 
‘tion, having done what she could for 

© the world. | WM. KERRIDGE. 

ie 

BA : 

BRENAU 

    

  

| MAY wn, 1914 
i 

COL EGE CONSERVA1 ORY 
ILLE, GA. P. 0. Box 101 

Located among the foothills of the hein Average expense, scholastic 
Mountains, famous health | year, $350. Summer term, | Stu. 
ege of first rank; Con- | dents from 30 states. Summer term, 

servacory instillation. Specialcourses June 30. Fall term Sept. 15. ‘Complete 
in music, art, oratory, domestic q001y in ustrated catiop du sequest. 
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1f interested i in 

SEEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 
| POULTRY SUPPLIES | 

SPRAYING MACHINES i 
i i Write for 

 BARBER'S CATALOGUE 
  

BARB ER’ S Department Stores 
| DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE | 

2320.31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 
| 
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CAPITAL $500,000.00 SURPLUS (EARNED) $400,000.00 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 

Wk YOUR DEPQSIT BY MAIL, | 

. That money you have been keeping at home until you could come to 
town is in constant danger of being stolen. You can send it to this, strong 
bank by mail with perfect safety and at smhll cost. 

| ; Write us about it, 

SAA AND SURPLUS, btasnsese 

oe TT Vios President 

4 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS sErosiTe 
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ToEvery Reader of the Alabama Baptist 
if E would be glad of your persenal acquain- 

tance—because we know you would op 

preciate ts as much as we would you. k 
‘We are trying, and very successfully, te run . ‘1 

“Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the | 
first place-—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- | 
ried constantly om our Sales Floors and in our | 
warehouse and stock rooms. } 

We put prices on our merchandise that hah ; 
mo comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. pi 

' And mare than 700 people, our loyal army of | 
helpers, | ‘are striving as we are, to render pleas. 
ant and quick service. i 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 

; : We § orders sent us by mail on the sme 
: vocord ad we guarantee satisfaction or give 

Jour money back, and take back the goods. { 
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WILL YOU WRITE us AND TRY us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
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BRMINGHA, ALA   
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Selected Storics 

  

‘BY SYMPATHETIC WRITERS 
  

By Mrs. S. R. Graham Clark 
JANET VARDOFF 

A story for girls in their teens. 

Price, $1.50 

GAIL WESTON 
This is a story which beg egins ‘with the 

queer meeting of povérnty and affluende, 
and ends with the music of marriage 
bells. Price, $1.28 

PHYLLIS BURTON 
This is a healthy land entertaining 

story of domestic life in: :New England. 
Price, $1.25 

By Marshall Saunders 
THE GIRL FROM VERMONT 

This is a story of a vacation-schdol 

teacher, and is fascinating from start to 
finish. ! Price, $1. 25 net 

THE HOUSE OF! "ARMOUR 
Life in the quaint city of Halifax is 

victured very attractively. 
Bric e, So cents net; ppstpaid, 63 cents 

  

American Baptist Publication Society 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia     
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Wha dtr das po 
male of pour’ Bani, 
large of small, Ban By 
poh where Ro by 
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demand, ad Ming me: 

wih ju vine, 

Jeftarson tony 
Buliding & Loan 

Association 
17 Sarl Twnstyist BL 
PB. JAGISOL, President 
SAAPELL COM, fe. Bp. 
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CENT | 
‘bolls; burns; poison oa 

get Jim to go to churel 

per ont? Bl | 

    
  

  

Single o Comi 
Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 
i fe dhow records at Knoxville, Ha- 

vice and the’ expense beizins: {when Jv 

No one oh : 

e
d
 

  

: Héothes | Melioan wh was born 3 
ingdton, Ala. August 15 
fied May & 1914. i 
! In November, 187d, : 
married to Miss Emi Tr, ¥ 
unign was blessed with 11 “khifiiben 
of whom nine are now.H¥ings | 
an gxempléry young 
lite; under the preacifs 
of godly mén, 

thas whom no one 
greater infinence for, g¢ 
¢ounty, he gave his he 
United with New 3 

¢hurch. Séon ‘afterward. 
lected as deacon of {hj 

My interdourse wi 
pastorate ‘of 25 yea 

pleasant. { § foynd i 

friends. ft. waé a res hi: hog, | 
made you feel welcome witha 
excessive in hw attent 

  

   

    

   

    

    

   

      

   

  

   

        

   

  

    

    

   
   

    
   

      

   

    

   

very apedl | to sym 

death our: ‘county losds 
his children a loving. 

rely, his chron! a good orkefy = | 
‘His family Has the pridéless got tort 

of § Wowing the’ was en 

  

PAPER. . 
Despite] the fact that 

ment is nearly a centu 
cured score of peopld of i 

some yet who ‘don’t know 
merit of this celebrated aintm 
in; ofder that every at 5 

ficlency, a frée "of thy 
sent: to any reader df 
request, “Gray's Oint 
markable rémedy for 

old sores and all ski : 
: y 

sample or get a 25c. bok rom | 
dryggist today. % 
  

Ip. aus il 
  

this place, say ot! 

well Tor thre years, and it 
taken bad, ‘I cguld not dtahd on | 

feet, A had ‘such pains. |] lacked jal 
over. I fteltilike crying al thi! tine. 
Mother insisted on my trilig Cardul. 
Now 1 feel well, and do, npagly 
housework." - No medicin foE | wiak 
and ailing women has been. do spicoges: i 
ful as Carduj. It goes to the spotisre 
lieving pain &nd distress, and bii14 

up ‘womanly: strength: in fway at | 

wil purely, Please yolu. 

once. 

Wa recelve an ebundad 
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WHITFIELD'S WHITFIELD’S 
GUARANTEED 
"REMEDIES 

  any first-class drug store and buy a bottle of the Whitfield 
u need (see list above). Take just one bottle and If you are not 
ith’ the results, 1d your money back without question. This is 
tee under which Whitfield’s Guaranteed Remedies are sold. 
  

i A. E. 

4 ‘and find 
‘fa sure cu 

: J. A. 
Rheumati 
tis. ” 

. Better 
{If yo 

ik nae,   
Since taking your Nervine 

SAFE than SORRY, and get Whitfield's Guaranteed Remedies, : 

y Atlanta, Ga., says: “I was run down and unfit 
I had to resign the pastorate of: Ave, Baptist 

I ath wonderfully improved, and con- 
best medicine I have ever taken.” 
Brown, Atlanta, Ga., says: | “I have used your Cough Remedy 
10. be just what you claim. - T would cheerfully recommend it as 

   

  

   

uth,*10 Bradley Ave., Atlanta, says: “One bottle of Whitfleld's Remedy took mv son off of crutches and cured him of rhewmis 

r dealer does not carry Whitfield’s Guaranteed Remedies, ive us and we will send the remedy You want on receipt of the price.     

E WHITFIELD MEDICINE COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga. 

    

      

  

  UNIFORM LESSONS   
  

4 on ody | 
| PRIMARY TE 

i {ammary 1, 1914, 

: 85 “Or more: to one 

(Hquarter; ag © 
“© PRIMARY ( 

1914, 10:cents 
ong address, 2 ¢ 

5 ORY | 
dn ¢lubs of five 

teach fof one q 

i Feinbs of:five or 1 
Eon, ; Sor one quarter ; 1ao cents each for one year. 

8 JUNIOR QUAR 
Bldg, Nashville; Tenn.) for. i rée |i “elubs of five or 1 

i or one guarter; | 

I JUNIOR LESS 
i fof five ér more, 

The wom ho mark oF (2 or ] 
an ¥ : nee bade | 5 YOUTH'S w 

i ‘yes. In clubs 

: ents eich for 

i ong yeas. 

jeents ech for of 

po cents a year, 
{address, 7 cents each for one | of five or more to one address, 's cent each for - 

pear. In clubs of five or more to | o) 

fr more to one address, 14 cents | 
drier; 4 cents each for one year. | 

BBSONS. In quantities of five or | clubs of five or more to one address, 10 cents edeh 
fone address, 23¢ cents each for | (or one quarter; 40 cents each for one year. 

SONS. 8 cents a year. In clubs | 

. - (Monthly. ) 285 cents l GIRL'S WORLD. (Weekly.) zo cents a year. 
= In clubs of five or more to one address, 6; cents 

each for one quarter ; ag cents each for one year, 
ADVANCED QUARTERLY. 10 cents a year, 

In clubs of five or more to one address, 2 cents | 
each for'one quarter ; 7% cents cach for one year, 

BIBLE LESSONS. 8 cents a year. In clubs 
ACHER. (Quarterly.) After 

In clubs of five | 

each for one year. | one quarter ; 4 cents each for one year, 
ARTERLY. After January 1, SENIOR QUARTERLY. 20 cents'a year. In 

ubs of five or more to one address, 4 cents ergh 
‘each for One quarter; 7) | for one quarter; 16 cents each for one year. . | 

. ADULT CLASS. 50 cents a year. In clubs 
QUARTERLY. of five or more to ore address, 10 cents each for = 

one quarter; 4o cents each for one year, - 

HOME AND SCHOOL. gd cents a year. In 

7 cents a year. 

WORLD-WIDE. 25 cents a year, In clubs 
five or more to one address, 5 cents each for 

ith ’ | one quarter; 20 cents each for one year, 

a8 cents a year. In| young PEOPLE. 60 cents a year. In clubs 
ore to one address, § cents,each | of five or more to one address, 13 cents each for 

| one quarter ; go cents each for tne year. 

TBRLY, 10 centsn year. In| "" 0 | \ CED HOME DEPARTMENT QUAR- 
nt TERLY. 10 cents a year. In clubs of five or 

3% sents ench for ne year. more to one address, 2 cents each for one quar.’ 
ter; 74 cents each for one year, : { 

SERVICE. po cents a year, singly or In 
(Weekly.) 30 cents a quantities, 

gent each for one quarter; 4 
e year. 

RLD. 
if five or more to one address, 6% | OUR JUNIORS. (Quarterly. ) 30 cents a year, 
me quarter; ag cents each for | In clubs of five or more to one address, § cents 

ene for on unre: 20 cents each for one year, : 

  

  

School and B.Y.P.U Supplies 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION SERIES 

i 
  

UNIFORM 

Bran | fine of 
i ffora Beginne 

| Hes, Papers, 
V ahd Picture: 14 
all; | 

_— 

LESSON SERIES: 

‘Periodicals, all classes, 
's to Adults; Quarter- 
Bible Lesson Pictures 
psson Cards. Sixteen in 

© GRADED LESSONS, Biblical Serlés: 

(As adopted, modified and adapted 
to the use of Southern Baptists.) 

For Beginners, Pri es, Juniors, 
and Intermediates—in all grades, 
Thirty-one publications. 

  

  
| Bibles, Tes 

| | of our dwn a 

Pamphlet explaining fully and con- 
taining sample lessons sent free, 

Graded Supplemental Lessons in 
pamphlet form. Nine Pamphlets, five 
cents each. 

B.Y.P.U U. Quarterlies—two grades; 
other supplies. for B. Y. P. U. 

LARGE CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON REQUEST 

fcal publications free | 

ents, Tracts; Books 
other publishers. 

  

HST st DAY SCHOOL BOARD, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
= 
£ 
2 
3} s 
bd
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- (Continued from ita Five.) 

Superintendent: “When' ih e are 
sorry for our sind and ask ii forgive- 
ness, what does Jesus sayy | 

Chikdren— "Thy sins ape § * torgiven 

thee.” 
Superintendent—Give & foe dhe mem- 

ory verse that tells how: te can be 
% § 

  
Childrén—"“Believe on: ‘me Lord 

| Jesus and thou shalt be sag id. J 
Superintendent—*Give me the beau- 

tiful verse that tells i God wants 

to save everybody.” 
Children—“For God so ‘loved the 

- world that He gave His dudy begotten 

Son, that whosoever belizved on Him 

should not perish, but hyve eternal 
life ] Ee 

Song by primaries pid juniors, 

“There Is a Green HIlF Far Away” 
(No. 44 in the “Primarg gnd Junior 
Hymnal.” It can be found in almost 

any church hymn book) 
Concert recitation 

Psalm 103. 
Brief address by the piistor of su- 

perintendent: “The epi of God's 
Goodness to Our Bible { f¢hools and 

Homes.” ! ‘5 X- 

Song by congregation, “9His Way 

With Thee” (No. 31 “New Evangel”). 

Benediction. 

(The “Primary and Tor Hymnal” 

may be obtained from _he Baptist 
Sunday School Board 35 cents 

postpaid.) : 

i jun fors: 

yp
 

~ p 

S
p
 

ho
s 

vr 

  

The physician shook hishead. He 
smiled in a vexed way. Then he took 
a leech out of a glass jars: 

“Let me show you sorhsthing,” he 
sald. “Bare your arm.” 

The cigarette flend his pale 

arm, and the other laid : Ke lean black 

leech upon it. The leech ell to work 

busily. Its body began td gw ell. Then 
all of a sudden a kind of odor con- 

vulsed It, and it fell to th ; floor dead. 

“That is what your blood did to.that 

leech,” said the physiciyn. He took 
up the little corpse between finger and 
thumb. “Look at it,” Hes gaid. “Quite 

dead, you see. You pofsofied it.” - 
“1 guess it wasn't a healthy léech in 

the first place” sald : te cigarette 

smoker sullenly. ¥ 5% 
“Wasn't healthy, eh? Wen, we'll try 

again.” 
And the physician, * @apped two 

leeches on the young roRy's thin arm 
“If they both die” tthe patient, 

“I'll swear off—or, at B rn cut 

down my dally sllowasge from 30 

cigarettes to 10.” : 
Even as he spoke this qmaller leech 

shivered and dropped: dn his knee 
dedd, and a moment’ Inter the larger 

one fell beside it. 

“This is ghastly, 

man. 

to these leeches.” z 

“It is the empyreuniatic oll in your 

blood,” sald the médfeat man. . “All 

* 

the young 

cigarette flends have 8. Stop smoking ° 
and this ofl will disappear, and you 

will be no longer deadly to the leech. 
Furthermore, your petite will: re- 

  

d : 
“I am worse a pestilence ’ ; 

chou 

R y wn? do not know what to take? Then go 
un 1 direct to your doctor. Ask his opinion 

of Ayer’s non-alcobolic Sarsaparilla for 

ters rie i po blood, and improving the general health. 
| Let his decision be final. Ca. Re et i | 

T CHILDREN'S DAY! hard work, but hard ending that has 
brought these troubles down on you.” 

“Doc,” paid the young man, regard- 

ing the ‘three dead leeches thought 

fully, “I half believe you're right.”"— 

New Orleans Tithes Deutlourat. | 

  

THE PIANO BUYERS’ GUIDE. 
If you &re interested in the purchase 

of a Pianp or Player-Piano you should 
by all means write for a free copy of 
the booklet which has been issued by 
‘the management of the Alabama Bap- 
tist Piang Club. It is the clearest and 
most logical guide for piano buyers 
and fully explains how to secure the 
best in guality at the lowest Rossible 
cost. i 

The price which you pay for a Piano 
or Player Piano usually includes the 
cost of ‘manufacture plus the cost of 
distribution through dealers and 
agents. |The Club booklet explains 
how, by | forming a syndicate of one 
hundred | buyers. and by having the 

  

_planos shipped direct from the Fac- 
tory, we are able to reduce e cost 
of manufacture and cut out all of the 
unnecessary expense in distribution. 

In addition to the tremendous sav- 
ing in price, the Club provides many 
other attractive features, including a 
special plan of easy payments, which 
is considered the best ever devised. 
This plan does away with all the ob- 
jectionable features of the old install- 
ment pldn and gives the credit-buyer 
as square a deal as if he were paying 
cash. © ; 

If your homé is in need of a high 
grade Piano or Player-Plano write for 
this Club catalogue. Jt will be the 
means of saving you approximately 
one-third the price and will insure 
your pedrfect satisfaction in every par- 
ticular.!| Address the management, 
Ludden | & ‘Bates, Alabama Baptist 
Piano (€lub Dept., Atlanta, Ga. 
  

DARK VALLEY RAILROAD. 

Few Stop-Over Checks—Unreliable 
Return Trains—Passenger 

Time Table. 

  

Miles. ' Stations on Main Line. Time. 

Lv,  Bmoky Hollow...... 7:00 am. 
8 “Cigarette Junction... 8:00 a.m, 

10“. Boft Drink Station .. 8:30 a.m. 
15 *“! Moderation Falls .... 9:00 a.m. 
18 “!iTipplersvale _....... 10:30 a.m. 

20 “iiMTopersville ._....:.- 10:45 a.m 
22 “ Drunkard’s Curve __11:00a.m. 
2% “Rowdy Wood ...._.. 11:46 a.m. 
30 Ar. at Quarrelsburg...... Noon 

Remains one hour to abuse wiie 

and children. 

Miles, | Time. 
32 Lv. Bummer’'s Roost _._. 1:00 p.m, 

34 “ Beggars Town. .... 4:00 pm. 
36 “ {Deliriumville i... 6:00 p.m. 

38 “| Rattlesnake Swamp. 8:00 p.m. 

40 “ i Prisonburg ......... 10:00 p.m 

44 * [Devil's Gap aa. 10:30 p.m 

46 Ar. Dark Valley... ...... 10:30 p.m 
48 “ ‘Demon's Land. ...... 11:45 p.m 

80 “Dead River and Per- 

dition .....4 - Midnight 

Tickets for Sale by all Barkeepers. 
Anphal Statement—Carries 400,000 

Paupers. Brings Misery and Woe to 

2,000 1300. Dispatches $0,000 into Eter- 
nity {unprepared. Carries 600,000 

Drunkards. Conveys 100,000 * Crim}- 
nals tb Prison. 

A. L. COHOL, Agent. 

D. E. VIL, Gen'l, Mgr. 
  

{s oné of the few things that 
be handled without gloves. 

  

i 

Our new abton Rev. D D. iL. Purser, 
came to us ang preached hig first ser: 
mon on thei 3rd of this mo He is 
meeting with favor and a spirit of co- 
operation in a measure almost beyond 
expectation, All departm ats of the 
chureh, including the mission at the 

“ ste¢l plant; are springing, into re 
newed activity. The church has been 
active during|all the time we were 
without a ‘pastor, however, ‘and we 
are under lasting obligations to those 

who supplied our, pulpit. Especially 

are we apprediative of the igood done 
us in that respect t by Howard College 
and its great president, Dr. Shelburne. 

—L. Whorton, First Baptist ICchuzeh 

of Gadsden, t | 

   

  

   

   

    

   

   
    
   
   
    

  
  

Sunday, May 10, was a! great day 
with us at, Hatchechubbee, ‘We had 

an old-time service. We went back 
50 years and | {had | our service. After 

a sermon by! the pastor an’ | opportu- 

nity was given for membership, when 

; 

THE siagest LIT uTTLE spot 

In the Piedmont phi 1 of pols 
Carolina, sometimes called the Min 
eral Paradise of America, there 'is a 

   
     

  

   
    ‘secluded spot on a high tableland 

* ing waters are bringing 

six came forward—one by letter and 
five for baptism. | | At 4 o'clogk in the 
afternoon 4 beautiful scene took place, . 

- when Prof) B. F. Weaver ang four of 

"his school | girls were led down into 

the water; tagether with ‘Mrs. How- 
ard, and buried in the liquid grave 

.and rose to walk. in newness of life. 

The church i$ in better condition, 80- 
cially and spifitually, than it has been 

in five years Pray for us that a 
greater wir ma be i +A Mem- 

ber. i 1 
  

On May's vo Baptist church at 
Argo, Ala, held its annual ‘memorial 
service. Fro a spiritual view we be- 
lieve it ‘to he been the ‘best this 

church hal held in several years. We 
were bless with a beautiful day. 
We had a b erowd, and they were 
very | he and quiet; | The one 

time pastor of the church, Rev. R. L. 

Wyatt, preached the memorial ser- 

mon, Thé sermon showed: depth from 
start: to finish and was ably | idelivered. 
We know, that in coming to our aid 
in this service Brother Wyatt had to 

make a sacrifice of his school duties, 
and for this sacrifice we ‘vote him 

many. thanks. He is working hard to 

finish up “his education, but in so 

doing: has not lost sight of the one’ 

great object, that of telling “God's 
power to. save unto the uttermost all 

who will come unto Him.! Brother 
Wyatt is! truly one of God’ $ anointed, 

as you would readily see should you 
Happen to drop in some Sunday where | 
ne is paitor, at New Decatur. May 

God’s richest blessings follow him in 

kis work, is the prayer of his Ohe-time 
little flock.—A Member. 

i 
  

| The Sth | Sunday megting of the 
Alabama’ Baptist Association will con- 
vene with the Spring Creek Baptist 

church May 29,30 and 31. An inter- 
esting ahd’ ‘instructive program will 

be carri¢d gut. 

It take 
‘erate sil 

  

t 

  

os ry sensible woman to gen- 
n 

i | i 5 
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  If icing refuses to stick to the cake, 
dust it with flour and You will have 

no troulile. | 
i | } fo 

       

      
    

  overlopking the confluénce of | the 
Broad and Tiger Rivers. | Great forest 

trees and massive rocks ook: down in 

silence upon A beautiful spring which 
gushes from a crevice in the solid 

granite and, sparkling in the. sunlight, 

flows in and out among the terns and 
flowers to find its way .to the great 

river several hundred feet below, ; 

A ‘beautiful spot! Yes, but mots, 
for into that spring of crstal cleatnesy 
Nature has instilled from the bawels 

of earth a wonderful power. Its ‘heal 
health and 

gladness to thousands whose suffering 
knew no relief. | From the palaces of 
the rich and ithe cottages of: the poor, 
from the frozen North and the Sunny 
South, every mail brings letters 
of gratitude to the owner of this; little 
Spring. 

The traveler who visits this sdques- 
tered spot and lingers to read tie let- 
ters pf tstimony from the multitude 
of sufferers who have found rellet in 
its healing water, involuntarily echoes 
the words of one who credits his life 
to. the Shivar Spring, “Here in Truth 
is the Biggest Little Spot on alt of 
(Written by a visitor.) ( 

If you suffer with any chronig dis 
ease which has not responded td drug 
treatment, Mr. Shivar Invites you to 
try the water. If no benéfit, no 
charge. Sign the following letter: 
Shivar Spring, il. 3 
Box 15-L, Bhelton, 8. c. { i 
Gentlemen: 3 

I accept your guarantee offer and 
enclose herdwith two dollars for Jen 
‘galions of Bhivar Mineral Wafer. 
agree to give it a fair trial, in n 40 
ance with instructions! containéd [in 
booklet you will send, iand if the re- 
sults are not satisfactory ‘to you 
agree to refind the price in full upon 
receipt of the two empty demijohns, 
‘which I agree to retary promptl ly. 

Name , 

Shipping Point— : 

(Pleage write distinctly. y 
Note: —The Advertising ‘Mandger of 
the Alabama Baptist is personally ac- 

quainted with Mr. Shivar. Yqgu run 
no risk whatever in accepting his of- 
fer. I have personally witnessed the 
remarkable curative effects af this 
water in a very serious case, | 
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We arrived home from the donven- 

tion and a visit to our people lat An- 

niston last Friday afternoon at 2:30, 
and soon after we came in there came 
a tremendous pounding :om us and 
filled the pantry with good things to 
eat. Then at nightfall theréd came 
about 35 young people with all kinds 
of good things ready to edt and spread 

supper in the yard, and what'a time 
we had eating. Surely we are among 
the best people on earth. Our work 

is (doing fine. They have gbne: up 
fully 100 per cent on missions this 

year, and will do more yet. The ton- 
gregations are large and appreciative. 

Come to see us, “ye editor,” and’ we 
will give you a royal reception and 
take you all over this country in an 

auto. The Lord bless you in an your 

-work.—C. W. Henson, Monroeville. 

  

Special Summer 

  

Rates 
    roof a ver 

SINESS 
for 

   
    
RELIA LEB 
‘any time. 
      Write 

     
|   

success has placed DRAUGHON'S, the “OLD 
OLLEGE,” far In the lead. Petitiont secured: Enter 
logue and Information. 

DRA GHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ATLANTA, feonaie) or MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
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Progress is an lirvesistible farce. 

have Populted the world sites; the 
tory. 

2 

generations, 
4   ago. 

And yet much, very | | much] more than has. beer 
. complished, remains to be accomplished. 
It will bel accomplished, because progress is an. 
. sistible forge, ever on the onward march. a 

Material accomplishment is not the only actomplishy 
. ment. Men's minds are undergoing’ development, Less 

prejudice, less | superstition, less hatred exists than 
ever in the world’s history, i ; 

The L. & N. speaks of these things Because it ls rvs 
It has met, ‘and is cani, 

. stantly meeting with, opposition. Mueh of that oppo 
Men desirous of agcoms 

ing to accomplish things. 

- sition is honest opposition. 

plishing the same results oppose us bedause they, diff : 
- with our methods; 18 

To such men, honest men, we say! that ours’ is] 
big system. Our standard of excellence in freight and 

: 
8 2 

passenger service ust ‘be maintained 
is a big task, |i i i 

bd
 

development of our territory. 

the future. 

| to produce. 

money. We must. earn| money. : 

  
12 

  

Men of imagination, of ambition, of aggressive ventsy 

tegifming oH 

. Each sucteeding generation 1 was conspieuous for iti 
accomplishments, | and Jett inspiration for Succreling 

BE { # 

The present geperatipn is living in the age of hi 
would have; been, mpossibilities, miracles, a cent 

But we are not content to stop there, We wang la 
' grades, shorter routes, even better Tasilities, a bet ¢ 

We want ‘these things which will be. of most bench 4 
to the community at large because we: ‘have dreams [ie 

We know the territory ig wonderfully pro. 
ductive of everything desired K men, and we wait it 

These things, the carrying aut of | our, © plans, cot 

The L. &N. solicits your good will, sous freightipn an 
| passenger patronage, your co-operation i in its: effart t 3 
' keep abreast with the onward % yin of progress. 

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE | 
RAILROAD COMPANY | | 
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| | “rauselof Chist. 
| It 18 wort] 
LAs 41! ! years] old, having been consti- 

  

| ang F. G. Millen, 

  
  

  

    

    

   

18 othe, thrde 

  

   

h ndiviflual congregation. 

! one bog<of T 

  

it Hnited’ with] 
{5 ehurel at the 

! church. and 

1 Her pastor, 

: Prayer angi praise service. 
| % Ledure bf Brother J. A. Woodward. 

| Sermon af 

    

   11 o'clock by.Dr. A. J. 
ehnson, of the First church of Oxford. 

ot until lgst Sunday did the people 
¥ the east] end of Talladega county 

Bow sthat 4   hey had so near them so 
| profoind anjexpositor of God's word. 

Dinher: ong the ground. 

At 2 Pp. 0. Dr. J. M. Thomas, of 

Ate First chiarch” of Talladega, preach- 

      | 

*d the dedfcatory sermon and pre 
sented the | {building to God free of 
Hebt @nd well garnished. Ii all it was 
Bh gréat day for Munford and the 

y of note that this church 

Rdted in 18 

“has had 

Revs. IE. T.4 

, and during these years 

gnly six pastors, namely: 

Smythe, T. P. Guinn, Catt 
Smith, Thofnas Henderson, Upshaw 

4 “For 20 yelrs Rev. F. G. Mullen has 
“minisfered fo the spiritual needs of 
hose: who pompose this church, and 
‘under: the® guidance of earth’s great 

‘and good fastor has been instru 
“mental in b binging to the fold many 
hosd names adorn the record of this 

I, A VISITOR. 

5 Zone prox CURES THREE. 
= Jessi€ W. S¢ott, Milledgeville, Ga., writes: 
4 suffered % ith an eruption for years and 

tterine cured me and two of 

  

y friends. If is worth its weight in gold.” 
$ Purse pickly relieves skin diseases in- 

j yr ing. Eczedha, Tetter, Ringworm, Acne, 
i Jackhéads, also best remedy known for: 

ii Stchingdpiles. 150c at d 
i Som Skuptring Co., 

ruggists or by mail 
Savannah; Ga. 
  

IN: LOV NG REMEMBRANCE 
3 — i —   

Born July! 25, 1898, and Died Sun- 
day Motning, March 22, 1914. 

HE ANS R : I 1 Migs Nadmi Eula Estes, Who Was 

  

  3 Eula proféssed faith in Christ and 

‘the Deatsville Baptist 

age of 12 years. 

gurvived by her father, 
sisters and many other 

a host of friends, who 
re déeply grieved because she has 

gone. | ; Her life was a blessing to all 

Who kiew hér. While her service for 
the Master jvas short, yet so perfect 

Was hér fiddlity, so intense her devo- 

thon, 86 radignt her life with the spirit 
[3 her: Mastér, that it burned for her 
a large and brilliant circle in the 
themory of ajl who knew her. 
“i She ‘was gn obedient and 

child. ‘Her life showed the sweétening 

i fluerice of Christiainity. She was a 
faithrul andj active worker in her 

Binday school. 
:{ Funeral sdrvices were conducted by 

Rev. J. H. Wallace, and 

  

    
   

   

   

        

    

  

  
5 Shei is 

latives ang: 

loving 

i Her remains were laid to rest in the 
He Deatsville cemetery in the presence   

    

  

MEETING HOUSE DEDICATED To 

JEHOVAH. 
  

  

On the last Lord's: day, acoording|to . 

previous plans of the pastor, Rev. F.C 
» Mullen, ‘the building committee, dea- 
cons and it seemed to me all the folk 
of the ‘town of Munford and commu- 
nity gathered together to praise God 

for his goodness toward them. One 

year ago came a Strang west wind 
that tore away the old, housé of wor 
ship and gave the people of Munfgrd 

and community the bppprtunity - to 
show their increasing! love for Him 
Who ever delights in ‘the devotion of 

His people, On or near where the ola 
house stood they hav 

ful new structure that cost about 
$2,000, Dew organ, Sortable pews, 

called. 

   
progam: 
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IN 

lights and ‘e¥erything that is | 

; equip an dprto-date: meefiri 
: understand that Dr. Harri 

. Roper were: ‘the ‘leading Bpir 

work of construction, always he Eig | 

ready and: ¢heerful aid! w 

1 was also fold that fr. 
ris gave al ' great] deal of i. 
pledges and icollected a larger 
of finds than did any of 
All dre justly wroud of 't 

that : was made with hands, | | 

they ican meet gnd leary mare afou 
that building that was net 
hands, wher their meeting wifi 
break up apd their joys néve 

The day ahd oc¢asfon was ciebrs 
by the obkdrvatice of the 

      

  

      

    

  

    
  
   
   

          

  

  

    
  

    

   
   

  

   

    

   

            

  

  

   

   i hd beautifuf. | 

a large cqneourse of sorrowing rel- 
ii iv es and fiends, 

£ The floral offerings were. numerous 

il Bsteep in Jesus! blessed sleep, 

Hi Ftom which hone ever wake to weep! 
A calm and hindisturbed repose, 

: Unbroken byithe last of foes. 

art] FE 

| 

M RS. 

IMRS. 

J. H. WALLACE, 

CARRIE NIX, 

1B MISS MAGGIE POWERS, 
Committee. 
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Every now and then some 
friend sebds us $5.00 for three 
years. If you happen to have 
that much and can spare It we 
will be gid to get It. 

W
A
R
E
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‘From a denominational standpoint 
We are starting a new year. Please 
send in a list of names on the $1.00 
offer, cash or credit, so that the new 
subscribers can start the new year 
right by fading She convention ‘num 
ber. : 

w 

  

-help young men and young 
women to obtain an education, especi- 

ally those of the 

Mountain Section of the South 
* A patriotic song, tt of Sarvar aud an: 
thusiasm, set an a8 Inapirs AS - : 3 
of Dixie. by Rev. Cla: Clark 3 . % v 

AM. i Sr for Choruses, 
cologe oh ¢lubs and suitable for all patriotic 

"You Will Like It. Send Boentsto J 7 
CLARK J. BROWN, Petersburg, Va. 

  

THe SCHOOL ms PUPILS P : OFS are most critical and competen! fud ges. We invite you to ask any of ous y8- on Joi Fgh they love 

naie buildings, {| i ous superb locat su 
acuity, h ihrough college a 

      

     

      

home com: 
all-round Ehioar: Write for their. 

names and addresses. 

Bingham School 
k & Toe Otccat Boye School in the South 

unusual scholarly builder 
L of of highest (yved ma nhood. Has 

conducted for 120 years b 3 

fin 
come 

  

  

  

A druggist may be a social fallure, 
and yet a good mixer. 

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
Default having been made fn the 

payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to the under: 
signed, W. C. Hamilton, by J. B:. 
Drake and wife and Elliott Knight, on 
the 16th day of June, 1913, which { : 
mortgage is recorded in the office of 
the Judge of Probate for Jefferson 

county, Alabama, in book 728, on page / ar 
317, notice is hereby given that, act 
ing under the power of sale contained 
inn said- mortgage, the undersigned 
will sell at public outcry, to the high- 

est bidder, for cash, in front of the 
court house door of sald county, bn 
Saturday, the 20th day of June, 1914, 
the following described property con- 
veyed by said mortgage, to-wit: 

A certain lot or parcel land, form-. 
ing a rectangle 47%x100 feet, and be- 
ing a part of lots 11 and 12, in block 
27, according to the map and survey 
of Hobart W, Hawkins of lands in 
West End (now a part of the city of | 
Birmingham), Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, which said map is recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate of 

Jefferson county, Alabama, in volume 
1, page 31, of map books, apd which 
said lot or parcel of land is more par- 
ticularly described as follows: Begin- 
ning at a point 47% feet south of the 
southeast corner of First avenue and 

Pearl street; thence easterly 100 feet 
to*a point on the ‘west line of lot 10, 
block 27, 47% feet south of the inter oT 
section of the west line of said lot 10 
and First avenue; thence southerly 
along the western line oft said lot 10 
47% feet; thence westerly at right an- 
gles with said point 100 feet to Pearl 
street; thence northerly along the 
line of said Pear] street 47% feet to. 

_ point of: beginning. 
The mortgagors having failed to 

comply with the terms of said mort- - 
gage, this sale is ‘made for the pur- 
pose of paying the “indebtedmess - 
thereby secured, as well as the ex- 
penses of foreclosure, 

This, the 27th day of May, 1914. 
W.-C. HAMILTON, 

Mortgagee, 
A.C & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
my27-4t 
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‘BLUE RIDGE: pr FOR BOYS 

  

  

Local pat it 5 

tive Sve. Realty 7 Cam ‘Marden Bulld- 

- catalogue, A 
HEADMASTER, HE 

ing. Wastitnguohs BD, 
  

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C 
school, where boys 

Interde- 

n, 

  

4 SANDIFER, 
DERSONVILLE, 

3 ‘ As 
i 
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Correct in every iptal. Ruth 

is particular abott—quality of 

card matgrial—fdwdess engrav- 

ing. Your orders will be exe 

cuted under our : nal super- 
vision and properly designed 

according! to your-igeas. 

Sample} and ° | pitees on Tre 

quest, 

R
r
 

      
  

  

  

  

  

From a RT, standpoint 
we are starting a year. Please’ 
send in a list of 

offer, cash ar c 

subscribers ‘can tart the new year 
Hight by reating e 86 Sanyuntion num- 

_suminer months. 

ALABAMA 
A HIP TO HEALING SPRINGS. 

  

I lett Mobile on the morning of 
May 9 for Healing Springs. The ob- 
ject of my visit was to preach the 
commehcement sermon for the Heal 
ing Springs Baptist Institute; Pro 

fessor Smith, who is in charge of the 

school, had me met and carried to the 
hotel, where 1 was. pleasantly enter 
tained: during my stay there. On 
reaching the springs I found that on 
Friday night . the school had had a 

very shccessful entertainment, and an- 

_ othe? was booked for Saturday night. 

After supper I went up to the school 

building to be present at the closing 
enterthinment of the school. I.found 
the building crowded, and still they 

came, until there was not standing 

room, ‘and quite a number had to re 

main ‘outsidé. the hall. Those who 

took part did the school much credit. 
On Sunday the services were held 

at the Baptist church... A large crowd 

gathered, and we had a splendid ser- 
vice. | An unusual thing occurred at 
the close of the sermon. The preacher 
saw that an opportunity was his ‘to 
make: an appeal to the unsaved, and 

hé did so, with the result that some 12 

or 15 asked for prayer: 
At 3:30 that afternoon I went with 

Brother Mason, the pastor of the Heal- 
ing Springs church and also Millry 
chureh, over to Millry, where I preach: 
ed to a splendid congregation for an 
efternoon service. 1 found that 

Brother Mason had a strong hold on 

thes¢ people, though our church there 
is quite weak, numbering only some 
15. | | 

and uttentive audience. 

1 greatly enjoyed my trip to this | 
section of our state, as it was my first. 
The people who are interested in our 
school believe that Smith is the right 
man for it. He is planning some wise 
campaigning for students during the 

| I feel sure that this 
will mean an enlarged attendance for 
another session. They will greatly 
miss’ Brother Tucker, who recently 

died; but they have in Brother Mason 

an earnest preacher and. pastor, and 
one who is very much interested in 

the welfare of the school. I rather 

think when the next session opens it 
will find him, with his family, on-the, 

ground and ready to help in every pos- 

sible way. 

I was very favorably impressed also 

with what I saw at Millry. While our 

church there is weak, Brother Mason 

has the confidence and love of the 
people. He is wisely planning to 

rally his people with a view to build- 

ing a suitable house of worship. At 

present the Methodist church kindly! 

lets them worship in their building. 
But. this cannot continue indfinitely. 

Brother Mason realizes his need of 
better training for his work, and 
hopes the way will open for him to at- 

tend the Pastors’ Institute at Pelham 

1 trust that his peo- Helghts in June. 
ple ‘will see the wisdom of raising the 
mosey for the trip and give him June 
for! ‘his work. He and all others who 

may be permitted to attend will re-| 

turn to their ‘work with a larger vis- 

ion: and will render a much more ef- 

fective service for the Master in 

preaching and developing their re: 

spective fields.—~ 

1) was asked. to stop off at Chatom : eoun 
andl preach for the, church there, 
which at ‘present is without a pastor, 
bu as I had to return to my work 

here I could not spare the time. W¢ 

At 7:45 1 preached again for them | 
at Healing Springs to a good sized 

  

BAPTIST 
need a good| man in charge of this 
county seat town, and it would be a 

great thing for the cause in that sec: 

tion if they could form a field, with | 
Chatom as the center, and have a man 
for all time. i 

| As ond travels from Calyert west- 
ward he passes through a sdction that 

is very sparsely settled, but which 
will not alwdys be thus. : I found that 

at Calvert the Mehodist | ichurch has a 

membership of a hundred and we have 
no organization that I could learn of. 

Some Baptist preacher gives them an 
occasionhl sermon. Calvert is a com- 
ing place, ahd it seems to me should 
‘be looked after. People are moving 

into that segtian, and they will come 

in muck latger numbers as soon as 
they learn what splendid land can be 

had for: su¢h a small, amount of 

money. ‘That in a few years will be a 

great trucking and orange growing 

section, | 
We are getting alotlg fairly well 

with the work here. While I could 
‘not attend the Nashville convention, 
I am deeply interested; in it and am 

‘praying that it may be one of grea! 

" spiritual power. 
I am With best wisheb, 

Yours rutevhaily. 

J. B. BARNES. 
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A A WOMANS APPEAL 
  

the rE 

whole vo "If the wn interests 
you, address Mrs. M. Sum- 
mers, Hot $43 South Bend, Ind. 
  

| The! Baptist Tabernacle, Louisville, 
Ky., had a great time in celebrating 

from May B to 10. The jubilee meet- 

ing was a great sucgess. We con- 

fratuifle 3 Pastor Walldce ‘Wear. 

  

  

| Now lo the Time 12 G4 Rd of These 
sly Spots 

There's 30 longer the! ‘slightest need of 
feeling’ ashamed of your freckles, as the 
prescription bthine—dpuble strength— 
is guaranteed to remove these homely 

spots. : | 

Simply get an ounce of othine—double 
strength—from any druggist and apply 

a little of it night and morning and 
you shiould soon see that gven the worst 
frecklés have begun to! disappear, while 
‘the lighter ones have van shed entirely, 

It is seldom that more than an ounce 
‘ts neetled to| completely ¢lear the skin 
and gain 4 beautiful clear complexion. 

Be gure to ask for the double strength 
‘ othing as this is sold under guarantee of 
mone} baek if it fails td remove freckles. 

“oEwsERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

| Established 1892. 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. 

. Schoals, ¢olleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to é good School 

| Agengy where leading teachers of the 
are enrolled. ; | 

  

    

         

   

    
     

      

make this our ess. Tell us 
— want. No to schools. 

should write for ley. 
lars. R. A. Clagton, Mgr., Bir- 
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| MAY 2, Le 

Has a Cure fd 
For  Pellagra 

Nicholas, Laurel, | 
“Seems to me if I 

obtained your remedy when Tua I 
would not have lived much longer, 1 
am glad you discovered this 
ful remedy that will cure Pellagra. 
When I began taking Baughn's Pella- 
gra Remedy my weight was 60 odd 
pounds; now it is 90 odd. I would like 
to have this published and sent to suf- 
ferers of Pellagra.” 

This is published at her reagents 

  
Parrie | Miss, 

writes: not 

anda 
onger-   

        

If 
‘you suffer from Pellagra or Know of 
any one who suffers from Pellagra it 
is your duty to consult the respurceful 
Baughn, who has fought and ¢onquer- 
ed the dreaded malady right in the 
Pellagra Belt of Alabama. | 

The Symptoms: Hands red like sun- 
burn, skin peeling off; sore mdéuth, the 
lips, throat and tongue a flaming red, 
with much mucous and choking; indi- 
gestion and nausea; either hoea 
or constipation. . | { 

There ig hope if you have Pellagra 
you can be cured by Baughn's Pella- 
gra Remedy. Get big book free on 
Pellagra, Address American Com- 

  

pounding Co., Box 587-C, Jasper, Ala. 
remembering money is refu de 
any case where the ramedy| fail to 
cure. H 

E'S 
  

ORDER OF PUBLICAT|ON. 

  

The State of Alabama, 
County—Benson Bryan vs. Albertha 
Bryan—In Chancery, at ;Birming- 
ham, Alabama, Fifth Distri¢t, North- 
western Chancery | Divisiod ‘of * Ala- 
bama. 
In this cause, it béing maf e to ap- 

pear to thé Register by affidavit of 
Jas. M. Russell, solicitor for com- 
plainant, that the defendant,’ Albertha 
Bryan, is a non-resident of . Cy and 

§ efférson 

and resides in Washington, D. C,, and 
further that, in the belief of said affi- 
ant, the defendant is of the age of 
twenty-one years, it is thetefore or- 
dered by the Register that publica 
tion be made in the Alabama Baptist, a 
newspaper published in [Jefferson 
county, Alabama, once a week for 
four consecutive weeks, requiring the 
said Albertha Bryan to ple answer 
or demur to the bill of cothplaint in 
this cause by the 13th day of June, 
1914, or in thirty days thereafter .a 
decree pro confesso may taken 
against Albertha Bryan § 

Done at office this 28th day of May, 
1914. 

HENRY MORSCHHE 
may20-4t 

  

MER, 
Register. 

    

    

   

  

    

    

   

     

   
     

    
   

     

   
     

FORECLOSURE sale. 

Under and by Tirthe of the power 
of sale contained in a mortgage exe- 
cuted to M. A. Hines by | Annie L. 
Wright and husband; R. H. ‘Wright, on 
the 22nd day of March, 1912, which 
mortgage is recorded in the office of 
the Judge of Probate for Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in book 665, on page 
80, and was duly transfe to the 
undersigned, Clem Gazzam, on the 7th 
day of May, 1913, I, the said Clem 
Gazzam, 8s such| frauatorren, will 
sell at public outery, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, in front of the court 
house door at "Birmingh , in said 
county, on Friday, the 1 day of 
June, 1914, the folowing] described 

  

property in the city of ingham, 
Jefferson county, pba ma, conveyed 
in said mortgage, 1 

The east 45 feet of lot 43, in block 
764, according to the Eljton Land 
Company's survey of the dity of Bir 
mingham, Alabama. Said lot fronts 
45 feet on the south line df Eleventh 
avenue, South, and extends back of 
that uniform width 13756 Yoot to an 
alley. 

The mortgagor | having | ahh 
fault in the paym nt of the bid. 
mess secured by sald mo e, said 
property 'is sold for the purpose of 
paying the debt secured thereby, as 
well as the cost , a8 pro- 
vided in said St of Shiraclos 

| cLEM GAZZAM, 
ferree. 

A.C. & H.R, HOWZE, torneys. 
may? 4t 

   

| | 
| 3 
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and your 

lasts ordinary nipples, Only one to § Tamil, 

MAY zn, 1914 

Rirmmeier 
Child 
— 

. NO : 
OPIATES 

  

    For [a nd € Lol lds 

2 if. EL 2 

. a LT 30) 8 hE 
wl 4 No 

  

  

    

      

  

    
  

Ball-cup Nipple FREE 
iJend.\ us this advertisement § 

pork tudes Kobe : 
name, and we will nll you a Ball 
oy. Fits an ag: neck bottle, Cb} ni aiitie 
with open p and proteciedibrift at 
tome—will not a, feeds re 4 Outs 

State baby's age, kind and quantity of food. | Half bectiep 

N Bottle Lo., A Mala St. Buffalo, N. Y.   
  

  

  

Malaria or Chills & Fover 
Prescription No. 666 is prepared especiall 
for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER, 
Five or six doses will break any ‘case, and 
if takenithen as a tonic the Fever will not 
return. | It acts on the liver better than 
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25¢ 

BEACON 
SH S 
a step in advance — 

  

  

     

      
    

Solid Comfort 
| Real Style 

Genuine Economy 
Beaconize | 

F. M. HOYT SHOE CO., Makers, | Manchester, I, H. 

Write us for catalog and list of 
Beacon Agencies in Alabama, if, 
there | is no Agency in your town. 

| UNION MADE "FOR MEN 

33 3350 34 $40 
———————————     —— 

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 

‘Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for 2. $ 

"ROSE DRUG CO;, 
21st Ave. North 

: lotta’ Stringfellow, of Refofm; all if & 

FE af i 

Gebrgia, in voice,“the re¢italff af thom 

  

  
2 

Benier Reception. 
is 

The reeeption given by 
dent 10 thie senior class ‘is alwayd ond. Lf 

of {he mot rechgrch 1 " o the    

sf °C 

ing! May 9, Dr. and Mrs. | x oma r 
ceived the 17 ‘young ladlegiwng 
taking diplomas in the  calfe 
Conservatory of Musica Miss Jona 
laide: Bell,’ of Prattville, class presi 

dent ; Mis} Stella Kate Lo¥elag 
Brewton, vice-president | 

Palmer Watts, of Caledonia, Bu tec 

tary; ‘Migs Mary Eliza Jn 
Florence, treasurer; Miss PattiiGu 
ford | Hayes, of Anniston, spr he 

Miss; Ruth Harvery Trotter off M 

sissippi, (historian; Miss ; 

   

      
   

  

      

Bitminghiin, 

grées, B.A. and. B. 83 

Louise Edwards, of Maria 

the college. Misses Louse; 3 
Griggs, of Montgomery; k 
Wrtitfield ; Parks, of Sauth ‘© 
Lavinia Shealy, of Doulsia 
voice, graduate), all in ‘pi&no,- 

were not: required to give of 
as having flone special work 

      

  

Haynie, of Marion: Olie Barg 
Sheppard,’ of Central Mills an 

plane; and Miss: McEy B.0Se 

   
    

were much enjoyed during tae 

Sk
: 

The re¢eption was a Hose ftcogurion & 
and the Beautiful room§ ‘Of | Aneipres}- 44] 

      

    

    

   
     
    

    
    

dent's home were decorated 

red In the hall and the nth ‘room, | 
where the receiving ling fond and 

lady being presented with; 
rose’ to wear. The gentle 

pufple sweetpea,’ so that es 

had on the class colori 
gold. 

ouf In the refreshments, ‘t x 

ing cream in Blocks hg 
grape juice layers, and the 

ypllaw and purple. The diggin 
was : beautifully adorned iif g drofy- 
sion of s¥eetpeas, the pom imine *¥ | 
Mik. J. ((.i Lee. : 

The guebts invited to’ a nd no | 
orées of | ‘fhe occasion  weke: % Misp 
Brown, Miss Kirtley, Mrs. Sura us, : 

Migs Shields, Miss Manly, Prot ‘and 
Mrs. 5 Frederick A. Goode, 

James, Rey. George T. Walls, Nr. N 
L. Lee, of Demopolis; Messi. Biter 

+ bea : 

     

       

          

       

    

          
     

   

   
   

  

| j= he 
   

4   
  

8f Caledodia, secrefary; Mary Eliza 
Ashen, . 

        

  

      
        

  

      

  

     

        
     

     
    
      

  

   

    

        

     

      P| With, the 

i 
fers] © Pron charming and original 

| Gontédts followed. In the central 

4 ‘numjerous objects and pictures 
: gg titles of books were : . ’ a 

ound; and the guests with much A first class military preparatory school, 

aughter and fun attempted to solve 1 one oe ra yg rer 

| @o {puzsips. The prize, a lovely ff free trom malatia neal the sour sound 
: {bunch of ‘isweéetpeas, was won by 

2 Briss Anflerson and Gantt. 

oi Then Jhdson talent was brought 

   

   

    

& oon | 3 

it Aftér thp refreshments, which con- 

Sdisted’ of 

“igikesd, thé 

ey. EJohd : 

  

g did no 
§ LE 

   

    

    

    
        
    
     

   

    
   
   

  

   

  

   

        
      
     

     

   

      
      

   

  

Marion ‘Institute taculty: 

hn H. Lee, of Hamburg; 

i Lockhart, * William Rankin, 
jowze, of Marion, and 
raig, Johnson, Palmer, 

Md@den, ' Henderson, Collius, 
Wthon and Baldwin, of the 
hdents. 

gl Mrs. Bomar 

    

     

  

    were her 

     
Miss 

  

Lavinia 

: ing isin he ing share 1g Je two quarts 
ot d 
Vanilla, Strawbe 

gL Ee ry 1p 
Recipe Book Free. : 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. ¥. 
rp — 5 

THE IDEAL SUMMER RESORT. ; 

  

    
   

-— 
The officers are: Misses 

fell, of Prattville, president; 
affle Lovelace, of Brewton, 

nt; 

  

      

  

       
   

              
    
      

  

     

  

     

  

       

For rest, health, pleasure, is 
Mineral Park Springs, 

Eighteen miles from Chattanooga, on 
the Knoxville Division, Southern Rail 
way. - Nature's most delightful loca- 
tion, amid the beautiful green hills of 
East Tennessee. Purest air, most de- 

_lightful scenery and health-giving wa: 
ters in the South. . 

: : A purely Christian Summer Resort, 
+ - with perfect freedom, all kinds of inno- 
: Expression Entertainment, cent. amusement, but no drinking, card 

3 ; playing or liquor drinking. Service in 
every department: not excelled, if 
‘equaled, by any resort charging double 
our rates. Hot, cold, mineral, seasalt 
and ishower baths just completed. 
Railway station, express office, post- 

" offied and telegraph and long distance 
telephone. Open May 1. For annual 
circular, giving full information, write ~ 
to MRS. H: P. FITCH, Jt LE 

Mineral Park P. O4 5 5 
Bradley County, Tenn. 

FloridabftaryAcodemy 

   Bertha Palmer Watts, 

   
   

  

         

  

of Florence, treasurer; 
    

   
{Ruth Harvery Trotter, of 

, historian; Madeline Shep- 

‘eéntral Mills, musician, 
  

      

   

        
00 

‘4and sweetpeas, combined 

class colors, lavender and 

purplé; agd the hostesses were as- 
istell by Misses Hollingsworth, Wil- 

       
   

    

  

    

   

       

   

   

  

       
     

               

    

     

    

      
   
    

  

      
      
         
     

  

   
   

       

     
   
   

   

    

         

  

    

every requirement of morality, scholar. 
ship and character rigidly observed 

In charge of men of such experience 
as insures the thorough training of boys; 
with comprehensive courses of stu 
carefully taught, preparing for adm > 
sion to a Svar br Number of stu- 
dents Wm 

    
    

     
    

  

  

  

any brilliant little poems 

TPean t”. were produced, and a 
   

,-giving individual atten. 
tion. A hed, giving equip bome 
school for manly, high-tonpd boys and 
young men, a “school of gentlemen, for 
gentiemen, by gentlemen,” w fae- 
ulty and students liveand work together. 
An institution where the life of the stu- 
dent is safeguarded and his highest 

     

  

    

    
     

Lif- 

unice Lee Craig demon: 

ability as an elocutionist 

       
   
   

     
      
        

      

      
      
        

    
        

     

    

    

  

   
by giving] several charming little ualities developed systematically and 

IY morally, mentally snd phy- 
" feadings, Which were greatly appre sically, io accord with the highest stand- 

y ards, Non-sectarian an ristian 

{| gates. and enjoyed by all present as We invite the careful investigation of | 

|| éomibg from so young a member. { - discriminating parents and guardians 
1. who desire the bestat t moderate cost, A 

! handsome book of views and catalogue 
sent on request, 

GEORGE W. HULVEY, Sept., Bex 1171 

‘| Misses Jeft and Meriwether read se- 
“ lbctions from “Miss Minerva and Wil- 

lam Gree HILL” 
        
         

       
        

  

lelicions fruit frappe and = 

treat of the evening fol- 

Jpwed; which . Miss Millsapps and. 
{Miss Carpe nter sg graciously consent- 

atl toiread.] Among the guests outside 

he ist df characters were Miss 
andes Pipkett and Mrs. Craig. 

Vexed 
It is as safe ass safe, Works an well 

_In the dark as in ihe Ent. No dial, no 
letters, no figures it works clicks 
onl by Made of Juparned steel and - 

} a A , Not aff by water, or 
cold, 1.800 of the locks were 2 
water inthe Dayton flood. It can’t be 
pleked. Yoach Se) has fn own varinteed. 

and ev 
will last 23 feline Ore. aula et age paid. AMERICAN SUPPL ves. 

  

  

   

    
  

    

an who has that tired feel- 

acquire it legitimately. 
Many a     

  

(s)!] Look 
‘Wacw use § a thes b jolt grat gray 

; 

{ E 

    
           

rematurely Old | 
  

       

  

- RESTING. Alsat dg phn 
  



  

    
      
    

ja 

: Sofive has n used 
- | Americén homes than all other 

3 ! packaged coffees combined, and its 
: sale is] Jigereaying. 

  

: Ik i this enormous sale, that 
i makgs i possible to give the splen- 
| did v3 Jue fo which Arbuckles’ is 

Po 

in more £ 

4 Roe ‘many years, Arbuckles’ 
Ev 

The frome that this coffee was | 

brought out, years ago, its papu- 
[larity began. 

People liked its rich, delicious 
flavor; the sealed package which 
kept it fresh and protected it from 
moisture and store odors. 

They liked it because it was al- 
ways 16 ounces to the pound; all 
pure, honest coffee and always the 
same; because with it they could 
rely on their coffee every morning. 

  

is ah Zup in that way too, in an 
extra sagled, moisture-proof wrap. 
per. This is the final step in 
 Arbaghde convenience and satisfac 
tion — tus making this coffee suit 

need and preference. every nied   

Sie OTE Tes 
-, he Fen ate 

Asse many people now want t0 | 
buy ser coffee ground, Arbuckles! 

: The: final step in Arbuckle convenience. You can 
i “now get Arbuckles’ Coffee “Ground” 

i + as well as “Whole Bean” 2 
If you have got used Arbuckles’ 

lately, try it moav and you will see 
why it is the favorite coffer uf 
America. 

Get a package from your grocer 
today, and see for yourself what a 
splendid coffee it really is. 

Waite today for new Premium Catalog to Arbuckle Bros, 113 Water Sticet, New York 
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Beautiful, Usefal 
Things, FREE 
Arbuckles” Premiums 

are almost 3s famous as 
Arbackles’ Coffee. g 

In| every state in the: 
Union yobs will find homes 
madé more comfortable 
and ‘mofe beautiful by 
these valuable gifts, |! 

These, fine premiums 
are given free of cost to 
usersof Arbuckles’ Ealick. of 
All you have to do to 
thent is to save the 
buckle Brothers’ signa- 
tures, which are on every 
pathage] } 
cer now to drink Ar 

‘buck ’ (Coffee and save 
ble signatures. 

Get one of the premiutns 
shown here. 

  

      

    
8 signatures 

| No. A A—Sixteabgonna, three 
lta tablespoons, three forks, sugar | 
| shell and butter Knife, all for X 
i 117 signatures and 8t instamps.. f-: 
{ Now 333 Only $1’ Signatures 
i and 2c stamp are needed for 
§ this catcher's mitt. 

! Na. 272—Baseball Glove. 24 
i signatures and 2c stamp. 

  

HRT 
An gnnce of .priseention may not be 

worth a“pdund of cure, but it costs . th 

less, Tai th 

The trouble with some people is 

ey have their work in one place and 

eir thoughts in another. ~ 

  

      
      
    : Why bake or roast blindly?          

  

     

  

    

bs dooreginsinates guesswork and worry. 

a 

no time 
or chilling them. No 

The Boss saves fuel. It 

With- 
ming; it 1 can see your bakings brows per 

heat is 
is fully 

} lined, hsass in two minutes, bakes uniformly. 

the BOSS OVEN 30 days 
Order ; §       

          
    

  

    
    
    
    

    

H — 

In case of a broken bone, get to a 

: position of [quiet as soon as possible, 

and move only when absolutely neces- 

sary, till the doctor arrives and the 

bone’ is| set, which Will prevent the 

brokén ends of the bone from splin- 

tering and increasing | the seriousness 

of the Break. 

  

ra pay up to January, 1914, and 
if able In advance, but we are per 
fectly satisfied to get it to January, 

1914, if: It Is Inconvenient to pay 
ahead. | | Look at your label and send 

check ds soon as pisaible and save 
being dimmed. 
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AY 2, 1914 

HON. L. R. ‘WH ELEds 

| Levi R. Wheless id 28 born) in Talbot 

county, Georgia, September 10, 1856; 
was married to Miss Alice; Hancock 
November 15, 1877. To this union six 
children were born; four, yith their 

mother, survive. 
Brother Wheless united with the 

Baptist church in Talbot cqunty dur 
ing the summer of 1879 under the 
ministry of Robert H. Harrid. He was 

an. active, consistent member, being 

one of the board of deacons of Phila- 
delphia Baptist church at his death. 

Soon after uniting with the church 

Brother Wheless emigrated to! Ala- 

bama, locating in| Lee county; near 

Phoenix, where he lived until his 
death, March 18, 1014. He {wag faith 
ful to his church, ever reldy to do 

what he could. 
* Brother Wheless was a shember of 

the state legislature at his death, hav- 

ing served threq térms. These duties 
he discharged well; He was unassum- 

ing and gentle, kind and consider 
ate of others, true to his donvictions 

“ of right, and always condemning the 
wrong. 

His body was laid to rest in Phila- 

delphia cemetery, Robert H. Harris 

conducting the services, agsisted by 

Lamar Jones, of Phoenix, Ala. pastor 
of West End Baptist church; the pas- 

tor of Trinity Methodist chureh and 
the writer, pastor of. Philadelphia. 

Many friends and a¢quaintdnces gath- 

ered to pay their tribute ta his mem- 
ory. The many beautiful floral offer 
Ings showed the esteem In which he 

was held. 

“We shall meet jon the other shore.” 

JOHN L. RAMSEY. 
  

. Every Sumerer from Files ougnuc to reaa 
these words Jon H. |S. Hood, Bellaire, Mich. 
*For 16 years I had ‘been a spfferer from 
dwching ptlés. 1 gota box of Tetterine and 
less than half the box made | a complete 
cure.” Tetterine gives instant relief in all 
skin diseases such as Eczema, Tetter, Ring- 
worm, Ground Itch, ete, and donstitutes a 
‘permanent remedy. '50c at druglgist’s or by 
mail from Shuptrine Co, Savansgah, Ga. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

TETTERINE | CURES pies 

  

  

Whereas, our most dearly beloved 

sister and co-worker, Minnie Ball 
Hines, has ceased her earthly labors 
and entered into the rest that remain- 

eth to the people of God, we, the 

women of the Ladles’ Aid and Mis 

sionary Society of the Aliceville Bap 
tist church, do réverently How In sub- 
mission to the will of our Heavenly 

Father. So falls upon us & great sor- 
row and: loss, yet through the dark 
ness we.can by faith look into the face 

of our Savior, to whom alone we can 

go for comfort in this sad hour 

Therefore be it resolved: : 
1. That in the death of our sister 

we have lost a co-laborer who was 
faithful, earnest, prayerful and _help- 

ful. 
2. That by the death of this good 

and faithful women we are’ reminded 

of the uhcertainty of life ‘dud the im- 
portance of doing our work faithfully 

“while yet it is! day, for the night 
cometh, when no man can work.” 

8. That we extend to her family 

- and relatives our heartfelt sympathy 

and the comforting reminder “that we 

sorrow mot as they who have no hope.” 
4. That a copy of these resolutions 

be sent to the family, spread upon our 

minutes and sent to the Alabama Bap- 
tist, also to the Pickens County Her 

ald. 

MRS. KAVANAUGH 

MRS. HOLMES SANDERS, 
MISS ANNYE LONG, 

Satter. 

  

    
FRANCIS, 
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